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mrld markets for their exports in order to
improve their situatlOns.
De Klerk. who declared an end to

apartheid In South Africa shortly aher he
was elected president in 1989, spoke at

social and political ills of weaker countnes,

the "Techsposium· conference on campus

former South Africa President F.W. de Klerk

that centered on applications of information

said at a talk at the Univefstty of Memphis

technology to strengthen educ.atiorl and
health throughout the world.

and tlw c1uali1, of our --.tud\•111,., Ii<•-. Ill thr 1·1•nt t'r of this trucl ilion. Toda) the

in late March.
•tn a shnnking world, the problems

Uni1eri-ity Im .. the hif:hest mlmi-:,-ion,. n ·quin:·mt' nl -. of uny foo r-}Nl r publir in,titu·

of one region will inevitably become the

who was awarded the Nobel Peace Prize

lion in thf' .. tuli• ofTn1m.... -.,•1• .,ml ,·nmll .. mort' tlurn 1,500 undt'rgrmluote ~tudrnt,.

problems of other regions and, ultimately,

in 1993, called for a iiolistic approach" in

on a1·mlf'mil' .. rholul'\ohip-.. \l ort' tlliln 700 partieipall' in tht' Ln iH>n-il)":. llonur'i

the whole work!; de Klerk said.

tack.hog unwieldy problems such as AIDS

DC"al' alumni nnd friend ... of th,· l 11i\t•~ity:

Qualil) \m,. ulv.ay-. lwt•11 u dPfi 11 i11j!; <·hurul'lt'ri~l ic of th(.' U11i1t'rsit) of \lemphi,,.

Honing in on this theme, de Klerk,

that severely affhct developing countries

Pnigmm. "hid1 pm1 i,le.. -.1wrial ll'J.m in~ opJX>rlu nit it•,, for oraclt.'miC'all} 1alenttd
student... ,,.. itl1 oub tamlinf: l1i~h ..,,-hoot rnord~. \\ hellwr featurt'<l in the ne11s nitdia

countries continue to grow, de Klerk said

or "orking qu i1•1ly hi·hind fll(' "{'t-m•s 0 11 i111port1u 1t r(',,ra rdi. high•a('h it'1i ng~1utknl·

financially troubled nations require more

including Africa.
"We must apply f!Nef'f sinew of our

lwlp ~upport our f:0.:11 to lwrome orlt' of thr h(•-.t nwlroJlOlitan rr-.t>arC'h uni,er-ilir-11
tlw nulion.

aggressive debt relief and wider access to

strength, e:,,e,ry facet of our ingenuity, to

As economic disparities between

repel the threat of the invader; de Klerk said

Former South African President F.W. de K~rk

appeared on ca mpus in

, _This }l'ar tlu- L of \I <·t>lt'bm r,•s 1111\ ing ils fin.t-rH."r rtt ipil•nt of thr pn.--.1i~ioul_nm1an Sc:·holon.h ip. e~1abli,-lwd hy th,· l r1 iled Slates Congl't'~s in 1975 ii. a men~
rml 10 1_1•_•rrr_S. Tmrum1. "i1l1a 26.000 U\\anl . 1he i;cholan-hip iso11eof1he IIMk'l
eompdili H• 111 the eo tmt ry, und U of M s111de r1I J1•-.sien Swun 1,111s ch01>t•11 from onion,;

March.

Meyers takes reins as FIT director

200 fin ali~t~ from 1:u uniw!'hil ies lo rt"n·i\r th is l1onur. Leaclersl1ip potential. inttl·
l('('lual :ilul rty a nd tlll' likelihood of nwking sig11ificmil <·ont rihut ion~ to sociely 11ert
among tlw cri lt•ria for the a\\ nrd.

Dr. Andrew Meyers. vice provost for

\re U l"f" \t' I} proml of Jessieu a nd ofl\\ O other stud<·nts "ho recei , ed one of the
,~io:.t <"OH''.t'(I honors for nw.lh a nd ~· ience undt•rimduotrs. the !Jarry \I. Gold11ater

Aher joining the UnivefSlty's Depart-

~- holurship. l.::i.,,1 yeur l.yn11 I lurrell and ~l ic hut· I Lautro\\ icz v. r re 111nong onl) 300

research at the University of Memphis, is
the new executive director of the FedEx

scholars rml ion\\ id<• lo re<'t·i,e thi:. honor. Lynn Im,. u passion for geological .-ri~

Institute of Technology. Meyers, INho will

Psychological Research from 1984 to 1990.

n::.cnrdi. ~ml ~1ichm·l , "ho gmdu:11{'{1 in Muy with a 1x,rfect GP\. plnn.!I toroutinllf
lus education 111 med ical school.

retain his vice provost duties, replaces Jim

He was promoted to full professor in 1986

Phillips, who stepped dO'Ml as FIT executive

and served as chair of psychology from

_These Sl~dt•iits and othrr high al'hievt'n! cont inue to define qualit} nl thi ~ uni1er·
s 1ty. ~,nd with a ..tudcnt bcxly ns larg<" as ours, lht•rt" arr ma ny more MIC'Ce55 ,.1orie- tn
tell. 1111111 ks to the gt•ncros ity of our nlumni a nd friends, the dedication of our facult,
0 ,11d th e rxcellent S<'I"\. ice proi ided hy our slafT. the Uni1 en.il) of Mt·mphi$ 11ill con·
ti~me 1.0 nttrnct th e IX';it nuJ brightrst stuclt·nls and educale out,-tnnding gradual1'5
w 10 "ill l>tto111<" the leade111 of lomorro"' .

director in March.
University President Shirley C. Raines

1990 to 2003.
A graduate of the University of

said Meyers' appointment is m keep,ng with

Rochester, Meyers earned maste(s and

the research initiative of the FedEx Institute

doctoral degrees from Pennsylvania State

~Ex

: :~i3370.l'efiodicll Post.ge p,,d at

POSTMASTER; Send address chlnges to Alumni &
DeYelopment Office, The Unive!Slty of Memphis,
120 Alumni Center, Memphis, TN 38152-3760.

pros-

perous nations to address the economic,

PHOTOGRAPHER

Michael Spikes

Globahzation has pulled the distant
corners of the world dosef together through
technological advancements. But It also has

Gabrielle Maxey (BA '80)
WRITER/ASSISTANT EDITOR
Jamie Peters

De Klerk: Curing ills in a global community

Institute of Technology director

Or. Andrew Meyers says heightening the
involvement of campus ~rchers in the
institute will be a top priority.

President
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ment of Psychology in 1976, MeyeJS
served as director of the Center for Applied

and its three ma1or research centers: the

University. His research interests include

Institute for Intelligent Systems, the FedEx

assessment and treatment of problem

Center for Supply Chain Management and

gambling, adult and child eating disorders,

the Advanced Leaming Center.

smoking cessation and body weight and
sports psychology.

'

Grant enables Chucalissa
to unearth improvements

Inequality in the choppy wake of Brown
Even 50 years after the U.S. Supreme

'

ing the tenets

Court's decision in Brown v. Board of

of diversity and

Education made segregation illegal in public

equality put

schools, widespread equity in education

Museum plans to use a $65,000 grant

vations will include remstallation of the

awarded to the University of Memphis by
the city of Memphis to support extensive

museum's pennanent interpretive exhibi-

Dr. Lee C. Bollinger, president of Columbia

forth in the
Brown decision.
Those deci-

Univefsity.

sions involved

repairs and renovaoons.

remains more of an idea than a reality, said

"We are painfully aware in this country

the affirmative

The Chucalissa Archaeological

The funds also will contribute to

The second phase of planned reno-

tions and 1mprO\lefT"leflts to the nature trail
at the site. Swan noted that the museum
....,11 need to secure additional funding to

we still struggle With equity in public educa-

action policies

ongoing efforts to expand and enhance the

1mplemer,t later phases of redevelopment

tion as it relates to race and as it relates to

of University of

educational resources and opportunrttes at

and renovation.

ethnicity and as it relates to financing,·

Michigan during

Chuc.al,ssa, museum director Or. Dan Swan

"The financial support from the city of

Bollinger said in a February talk at the
University of Memphis sponsored by the
Benjamin L Hooks Institute for Social

Bollinge(s tune

said. Initial actMty will focus on improving the VISltOf experience for the general
public, enhanced educational programs for
elementary school students and expanded

Memphis could not have arrived at a more

Change.
A prominent advocate of affirmative

as president
there.

Civil rights leader Benjamin L Hooks discusseS

Bollinger also said the No Child Left
Behind Act of 2001 could bring into sharp

action in higher education, Bollinger pointed

focus the blurry issue of an ·adequate• edu-

out a couple of bright spots, induding two

cation under federal law and whether equal
protection rights are being violated

Supreme Court decisions last year uphold-

Brown v. Boord of Education with Columbia
University President Lee C. Bolling!!" at a

February lecture oo campus.

Consider it another big win for the

West have reached an agreement in principle that will extend the coach's contract

University and head football coach Tommy

through the 2008 season.
ihis contract is a tribute

M students.

MICheie Alexandre, an assistant profes-

Alexandre 1s a graduate of Colgate

program. I believe that we have accom-

sor at the University of Memphis' Ceol

Un1Vel'Slty and the Harvard University law

school.

plished that with this contract. It was our

C Humphreys School of Law, has been

intention to lock in our coach for many

awarded a Fulbnght Scholar grant to lecture

years to come.·

and conduct research in Haiti during the

ents include law professor Wlham Kratzke,

2004 academic year. She will be at the

English professor Emily Thrush and anthropologist Ruthbeth Finerman.

West, who took over the Tiger loo!ball
program in 2001, led his team to a 9-4

Catholic School of Law in Jeremie, Hart1,

record in 2003 and a victory in the New

through June.

been able to

Orleans Bov,,,I, The postseason invit.aoon

Alexandre's research will focus on

Other recent U of M Fulbnght recipi-

Some 800 U.S. faculty and professionals will travel abroad to 140 countries

accomplish for

was the first for the football program since

legal issues behind the Haitian practice of

through the Fulbright Scholar program.

the University of

the 1971 season when the U of M pdftlO"

placage, an informal form of polygamy 1n

Established in 1947 under legtslatJOn intro-

Memphis,· said

pated in the Pasadena Bov,.-1 in California.

which men set up households 'Nlth more

duced by the late Sen. J. William Fulbnght

athletic director

"All of the success this season cook!

than ooe woman, often in add1t100 to being

of M:.ansas, the program's purpose IS to

R.C Johnson.

not have happened without the hard -.wrk

married. Haitian women often tolerate this

build mutual understanding between the

"We

and ded1catioo of my staff and the teall\'

Recipients of Fulbright awards a<e selected

were able to reach several of our goals. Bt.c

practice bec.ause rt is so widespread and
they feel powerless. Alexandre's plan is
to analyze how the Haitian legal system

I feel that there is still a lot left out there fot

can be reformed to provide more nghts to

acnievement and extraordinary leadefsh1p

this program, and I look forward to being 111

women and children in placage.

potential in their fields.

and the Mid-South as to how strongly we
feel about Tommy West and this football

tJonS and our educational programs for the

general public and student auchences.'

Law professor latest U of M Fulbright recipient

to Tommy West

a message to
the community

tnbute to the stewardship of the archaeological park, care for the museum's collec-

Memphis grant.

and what he has

wanted to send
A 27-17 victory owr North Texas in the New
Orleans Bowl c.apped an exciting 9-4 campaign
for the Tigers. Head coach Tommy West was rewarded with a contract extension through 2008.

research and training opportunities for U of

are being made possible by a city of

U of M rewards West with contract extension
University of Memphis football team. The

lmp.-0\lffllents at Chucalissa Archaeological
Museum. which feature-s a wide variety of
activities ioduding Native Americ.an dances,

important hme in the htSIOfY of 0,ucalissa;
said Swan, "and these resources will con-

West stated. "Vl/e had a great season and

Memphis for many years to come.'
SP RIN G 2004
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people of the U.S. and other countries.

on the basts of academic or professional

Michele Alexandre

A new HOPE
For -ennessee high schoc students
planning to attend a state univer• •ty later

at least 19oracumula11Yetldisch::d
grade average of B and a Baver~ ri ~

Tammy Hedges has been named

Awards gala, the SK alumni run, alumni golf

this year, the financial burden JUSI got

reqU1red core curriculum. Studerts"' 1st

lighter.

Tennessee residents and graduates d.,

executive director of the U of M Alumni

tournaments, the alumni SO-year reunion,

el1g1ble Tennessee high schoo alter .11'1.

AssociatJon and director of Alumni and

Homecoming and the alumni trip to the

2003

Constituent Programs. Hedges began her

New Orleans Bowl.

The first HOPE Scholar<:,h1~ funded
by the new Tennessee state lottery wiU be
available for this fall. The targeted amount
of the HC E av.ard is 13,CXXl, although the

career at the University in 1994 as coordi-

Once in college, students mJSt n'Wlta1n a 2.75 GPA dunng therfirstys-i

actual award amount 'MIi be contingent on

3.0 thereafter. The 2003 high school grit

revenue- produced by the lottery.

ates must compk!te 24 semester hr).rs

U of M freshman Van Tran says the

Students will be able to purchase books as
well as pay tuition costs through the HOPE
Schola!Ship program that will debut this fall at
TennMSee institutes of higher leaming.

Hedges named Alumni
Association executive director

scholarship Is a way to motivate students to

For more informaoon abou: ~

excel in the classroom and ·give them extra
cash for the,r college years.·

requirements, V1SIt www.state.tn.~

ters and dubs to recruit new members and

Activities Council.

enhance events, coordinates events with

In December 1999 Hedges was

dunng their first year of college.

lotreryfaq.htm or c.all 1-800-342-1663

Hedges works with the alumni chap-

nator of student activmes for the Student

the Alumni Associallan national board, and

appointed director of alumni affairs and

acts as liaison with the U of M Society and

special events in the Mafketing and

the HaH Century dub. She earned both

Advancement Division. She coordinated

bachelor's and mastei-'s degrees from the

such events as the Distinguished Alumni

University of Arkansas.

Tammy Hedges

To be eligible, htgh school students

must have an ACT composite score of

U of M alumnus gives back to University
George Klein's friendship 'Mth Elvis Presley was a two-way street: each

March madness
It was another step 1n the right direc-

helped the other rise to the lop of his respective field. Now the longtime
radio and television_ celebnty is helping others through a SSO,CXXI scholarship
he has established In the College of Communication and Fine Arts at the
University of Memphis.

(22-8) that included honorable mention All

teams.

America honors for senior guard Antonio

The ligers and Lady Tigers continued
their dimbs back to national prominence

Reci~ts of the scholarship must be part- or fuH-bme undergraduates

with stellar seasons

mafQOng 1n broadcast communicat100. The first award will be made th,s fall.

•George Klein is a highly respected, legendary radio and television

personality; said Df. Robert McDowell, U of M associate professor of com-

otherwise successful season for the Tigers

tion not for one, but for two Tiger basketball

that ended with post-

Burks. Burks and freshman Sean Banks
both captured Conference USA first team
selections, and Banks was named confer-

season play

ence and National Freshman of the Year by

The men's team posted their first
NCAA tournament win in nine years 'Mth a

ESPN.com
The ligers were co-winners of (-USA.

munication. -rhroughout his career he has been very instrumental in helping

59-43 victory over South Carolina behmd

and posted wins over Louisville, Missouri

a multrtude of new arttsts break into the music business. Over the past 40
years his continual and generous support of area chanties through funds

Rodney Camey's 26 points In mid-March

and Villanova during the campaign.

raised at his annual Cieorge Klein Christmas Party event is unparalleled."

homa State 70-53 two days later to end the

The team fell to number two seed Okla-

Klein (BS '57), a dose fnend of Elvis Presley, was host of the popular

team's bid for a Sweet 16 appearance

WHBQ television show Talent Porty, which ran in the 1960s and '70s. He

ihey manhandled us physically,"
Memphis coach John Cahpan said. "Instead

now is a host at the Horseshoe Casmo in Tunica. Hes Christmas Chanty ShOIN

and Auction featured such talent as Jerry Lee Le-.vis, the Righteous Brothers,

of coming together, we all said, 'I'll Just

the Bar-Kays, Black Oak Arkansas, Dr. John and Blood, Sweat & Tears. The
show provided the funding for the scholarship.

do It myself They lulled us mto that, and

In Oct~ 1956 George Klein was~ U of M student and a disc jock

turnover~
The defeat did not put a damper on an

then we had turnover aher turnover after

~~:~,:te~r=~~~~n'::r!~t~g~;e~ty studen~ :rough a

SPR I NG 200<1
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With high school All America guard
Darius Washington of Orlando, Ra., pning
the team next season, the future looks
bright for MemphlS.

The Lady Tigers were a surprise team
in Conference USA and barety missed an
NCAA mvstatioo In early March. The team
received a NIT invite and looked impressive

Tiger fo1Ward Anthony Rice helped
Memphis to a 22-8 record.

round of the toumameo~ falling to Western
Kentucky to put their record at 21-10.
"I am very appreciatll/e to all of the

in a 66-64 opening round wm against Tulsa.

fans that have supported this team all sea-

Memphis ended the season in the second

son," said head coach Joye Lee-McNelis.

When the FedEx Institute of Technology opened in
November, University officials promised cutting-edge
research would be a major component of the facility.
Researchers at the FedEx Center for Supply Chain
Management are helping fulfill that goal through
innovative and surprising approaches.

BY JAMIE PITERS
FedEx lnsli lutt' ofTt-clmolog),
OH·r 1l1e past t'Ouplt' of derndes. a11
inerl'a,-ing numl)(•r of c-ompanies have
Je-H•lopt-d more fonnaliu'll suppl) l'hain
manugt'nWnl practice,; lo guin a <·ompetitiH· edge. says Mike Domi 11)·. senior
anul):,I of busine,;s applications and

bu,;;i1w,,~ rmxlel. losl lime often

Packages, OK. but patients?

trnn~lates lo losl profib. But in a busine .. ~

t\s the Med projeel sh01,s. supply

In

l'H'ry

commerce al Boston-bused con.. ulting
and reS<·an:·h firm. The )ankee Group.

that is essentially pn."<lieatecl on t"1:1ending rnortalit)'s demllinrs. 1-..1,-trcl ,..t'<·ond;;

chain management is an t"1:1:mn~i\e

··Suppl) chain 11mm1gement has rnme<l

n·:ilm for innorntiH· lt'l'hnologies. \nd

olso can mean the ,liffl'renee h<•l"t't'rl u

1l1f' F<•1IEx Cenler for Supply Chain

out of tl1e Imel room and into lhe boanl
room:· Domin) says. ··E:xttuti\es I ie,,.,

life smed and a life ]o:,.L
For health-care profe,,.sionu[;; in emergency dcpm1meni-~. high-pre,-~ure ;.ituu-

\f nnagf'menl

j,.

seizi ng tlw~e opportuni-

ties lo eonduet imi•11ti1e proj,..-1,. in a

tions arri1t• in spomdiC' hur..ts. pre,.,;;ing

wide range of indu,,trit•"·
Boi lt-d do,,., n to ii:; mOt<1 basic elements.

them to .. make life and dl'ath d1'<'i,;;ium,

m111H1ginp; i;.upply d u1i 11,; 1•ff1't·liH·l) as
a11 importunl factor in 1heir eom1><·tiliH•
Like mosl trauma centers in tl1e

!>t1ppl y t·hain nmnagement i~ lhe i111e-

United Stutes. lhe \led hns foe-eel lht'

utan) point intime"ith lmunm ce111er

gratior1 nml management of the flo,,., of

m:·urring d111llenge of 11C'cotmt ing for

patients. And so they need to l.nov. "lmt's
goingo11allthe1ime.··says Dr. Brian

goods from ,;upplii·ni to di,,trihutors to the

thl' exac-t "'ll('n·ahouts of patie11ts at all

encl c-uslonwr. 111 effe<"t. 1lw di,wiplim•

Jan1,, associate ,lin·ctor of thr Feel Ex

imohes a "c-ollaborati\e effort b) c-omp11-

Janz, .... ho is al,;.o an us.,-oc:·iat1· professor

r1il's to oplimize lhe entire sy .. tcm." !><l)S

of management informnlion S}'!ot('ms. llis

Cenler for Supply Cl1ain Munagenwnt a1
the UniH•l'l;ity of Memphis.

So when lhe ll egiomal \ledieal Cent er
in Me111phi s. commonly known as the

timhl during lhf'ir I isits. acconling lo

Dr. Eme"I 'Jichols Jr.. u:;;;ociale profe:,'>Or

rt';,earch findings indicated that the Med

of :;uppl y ehai 11 manugement and direc-

"as unuhlt' to aecount for 11'10 hou ni of

tor of the et·ntrr. whic-h is locale..! in lhl'

an 111t•ragt•six-hour"tay fora p.n1ie11t.

Med. ,,.,a111ed lo unde~l:md more t'ITt't·•
ti\ely how and "'here 1:mtienh; spent
their time i11 the trauma center. fom. and
his team adopted the smne tedmolog)
lhat \\'al-Marl eurrenll y is dt•ploying
throughout its entire su ppl y cl111in: Hodio
Frequency ldenlificalion. or lffll).
While the flov. of retail goods in the
Wal-M arl system !lnd the mo\cnwnl of
palienls on gumt•ys througl1 a tr.1umn
unit ha~c almost nothi11g in <·ommon
opemtionully. 00th outfits ure using
llFID lol'lar<l a common goal: gaining
efficienc ies.
For the Med. it's an dTort 1hat is
designed to impro1t• the le\e l of mn·
- onethatultimatel y!'oultlre11d!'r<·omrnon eomplainb aboul <•ndle,-;i stays in
hospitnl emergency d1•1:mrt11wnt,, a thing
of the past.
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At the Regional Medical Center in Memphis, U of M professor Dr. Brian Janz pushes Or. Robert
Otondo, also a U of M professor, on a gurney as part of an innovative test of radio frequency
identification technology (RFID) tags that are secured to patients to account for their locations in
the trauma unit

'l11e test i,; design('ll lo fonnuluh• "hethn

imohl'tl in a i,neening pnwr.,, right artl'r
u -.u,-pt'<·I is arre,-\{'(I, l'lhieh the ~\,.lt'm
l'\entually adopted.··\, hut \las happen-

RFID lec-hnologJ can an,,.l'oer1lw d1allenges j>OSNI bynfnst-pa..-edem<'rg('m•y
can- em ironrnenl. Follol'ling l"('-.t'arch and
projttl in!<lollutio11, 1lw uetuul ie~, ht•p;im

ing 1'10.~ the 1>0lice would am•,.t --omeone.''
according to Po"ell. "\\t• \\()Uld ,-1•11d
1hem to rourt and tlwn tlw pm--t'(·utor
l'oould look 111 it nnd might !la~. ·)011 kno\\
thi~ ea.-.e i,-11·1 walh l'lorth an~thin,:. U't',-

in ft'brnary and l'lllS slalNI to nm through
Murd1. N<'arly eH'I") pali<·nt udmi1ted lo
lhe trauma centerl'lllS outfiued l'oith an
HFII) tag. l'ohich i"I !'imilar in ~iz1• mu!
shape lo a pack or <'he"ing gum. Tiw
hat1ery-1>0l'lered dt'\ ice, Y.hieh <'Ontain~

a small chip. is alla<'hed to thl' patient
l'oith selr-adhesiH' Y.rapping. '11w defoult
plaet'ment area i-, the ankle. -Sa)S Janz.
'fiH•nty-lhrt'1' pair! of antennae" if'ft!
al>0H· door fnunes in tht' lmuma <·enter
detect the mdio --ignals <·miUNI from tludevices l'oht·n u fh'llient on a gumt'} pa,--.1•,
by. and 23 11eeompa11}ing blael hoxt's
- 1lw HFID re11dl'r8 - n-lay tlu- information to a dutaba.',('. Through an lntnuwl
net"ork. th<' 11y!ill'm log;, lhe tag numhn.
the reudcr number nnd tlw tinw it pa.-.-.,.. !
b} thl' reader. pinpoinlin,; the '>J)l'('ific-, of
each patient',; location. ·•With thi-. kind
ofll111a, ho!>pilals l'oill h1• nlile to makt'
pro.o<'ti\t' d('C'i,-ion_,._-· '>ll)~ Janz. \I; hen.
for <'Xampl<', "a palit•nl is moving to""unl
a C'rol'lded x-r.1y df'partnwnl, ho,.pital ,.luff
may hypa>-s the boulen('('k 11ncl diH·rt 1h111
patient to CT "<'811 ... Jnnz <'"<plnin-..
Tiw MNI It-st umlen;c-on•s thf' <·1·nlt•r':,,
incrt>n:--ing in\Ol\f"IIK'nl l'lilh \lernpl1i,,hm,NI com1mnie,;. In its f'nrly }f'III'!<, tlw
center did 1110&1 ofii,; l'IOrl Y.ilh FedEx
eustonwrs throughout the Lniletl Stales
and inlemal FedE, projw1s, \id10],,

jh"t di-.mi,--. it." In tl11' menn1ime rnu\e
lod:rd tl1t- pt•r-.on up fora r1•1'o da) .. or
the) ·w hml to umk<' lw)ml mul Irv lo get a
Tlw.-.}i,t<·m ul--o-.1artt'd ,-tuffi11p;judiriul
1·01nrni-.-.iorwr,, around tlw do,.-l and
1111 l'oN'kemk y. f1ic-l1 lll'lps 1·\Jlt'lli11• tlw
rdl'.i-.eofe1•rtai11ir11li\iduat....··1tu--e<I

Under the leadership of director Or. Ernest Nichols Jr., the FedEx Center for Supply Chain~
ment_ devises creat111e problem-solving techniques for such diverse dieots as LL Bean,~
Housmg Authonty and the Shelby County Criminal Justice System

lmil1! 1111• fou111lu1io11 to

/,:fl)I', ...

l..L B1•an, \lemphi-. ll«x,,.inp: \u1honl)
und thl' <.;lwlhv Count, Criminal Ju,tirt

1lw 1·1•111er. l'lhid1 i,- 1·omple1rl_1 -.upJ~irti•d by e,h'rnal -.oun·1• ... funm•J-. u iwirhon of 111(' runtl-. ii lu, gt·m·ruti"<I tlimu,:li
pn,ji•t"f-. into ll1e Fop:1•lman Collt•t,:t· or
Uu-.i111•-. .. and Eronomi1--.. \ id,oJ:,, "'""'·
<.;purn'tl h\ un im-rt'il:-i.'<I ne,'<I h, un•~
liu,..im•,.,,,,., forgmduutt•-. l'oilh "~l>t'rti-.f•
in "upply ('hain mu11a~1"ll1('1tl. Foi,:elman
lw•~an offf'rinJi; un undt•rt,:rxuluatt> major i11
llw di-.(·ipline ulmo-.t ll'IO )l'Ul'S ap:1,, l'ohidi
l'\OIH•d rrom its fon11n lo~i-..lies market-

)"t>n~.--

in~ prognun. "Th(' hu-.int>,--. 1·or11111unit}
II

d<'l(ft'I'

proirum in ,uppl) d1ain m11na~t'mt•11t for
!'II)" Dr. Gn·w,ry Hollt•r. u-.so,·iati·
prore-.-.or oml dmir of the mark<'tin~ aritl
,-u~iply f'huin mana~1•me111 tl1•parlment.
.. \\e (\tt•mphis) «r<' tlw di .. 1ribu1ion l'upi1111 or 1h1· \\Orl1!.''

11 de!a) in iettin~ ~our lw1111I ...;•t aml pn•lt~
murh J:t·ltini ~lurk i11 j.iil 11111il \OU i·ould
p:t•lujmlit'tow\it'l'I 1l111t1•.t,.r.'
'TTw ju-.1i1•p-.~,-ll'm im·oq1ornlt"<I llw.,;•
-.trnll'![i1-....alo11~\\ill1 "'(Jme,lata-tlri\<'11
0

for t•li1•11ts as tliH'N' as fin.I Trrn11·-~

"i\-.lt'm. If 1111• lu.-.t ikm on 1ha1 li-t ...

199.J. In lum. the <'C'lllt'r ha-. romlueted
numerou~ proj/'C"IB for lhe ro1111)Uny. ··1t is

pre<aident of FedEx Solution'-. l'lho eredils
u projft't conducted h} \ic-1101.s and 11
team in lute 2002 with helping his group

mon•

n•la,t••I 1•111ir111111w1111111111 ii l'toulil l>t· if

lwre lms l>een dmnorin~ for

al ib fingertifl!i ... SO)S Cmi(I; ~imon. \ii'<'

II

l'lt' \\Nt> hrinj(in,: in a lar,:e 1·011,-uhing
1·ornpan~.-

i.ay,;. Th<' paeka!W•"hipping giant has
heen lhe cen11-r·!i pn-dominant sourre
of runding since its l''>labli~hment in

-.omelhing thnl brin,c,; us l)(",I pml·lice-.
from llll' indu-.try. \01e cenln) has 1lm1

,1·.. ni,·,·

lo I)(• uhle lo \\Orl l'oith tlwm in

1o lw· if~ou "nt• um•-.lt•1I 011 Fridn). )OU
t!idn'I ,:u IK'fon- a Jutlit' until \lo111la~
momint,:.'' l'ol'ot•II ,..uyi;, ··so thi~ Y.ould lw

like u 11011 -.('(JUitur. other.. thoupl1 tht
,.,Uni' 1l1i11~ l'lh!'n \il'ho/,.. l~n ]r.1<h11Ji

1,•am on llw pmjl"<'I in 2<XX).

'"""it:)mftlll'I

1·oll1•.1gue-.1"1en· Jik,·. '\\halurt'JOU!blf
in 1·rimirMI ju,.lirl'?' Hut "lwn JOO 1hinl
uhout ii. )Ou\t• gut
-.a\-.

11

effort .. r('('()llllllf'IJ(lf'II h~ 1111' l or \I 1eam,
inlo u jail pop11latio11 mana~emf'nl plan.
Th;• 1·n·alio11 of l\)1"11•11'-. joh ahoul 11'10
~t•ars ai,:u ul--11 ,-1e1111m'1I. in 11.1rt. rrnrn 1lun"'l'an·h 1·umlu<•tf'II II\ J\i1·hol~· 11·,m1.
"Prior to .,;mlt' of our M1rl.. lht'I"<' l'IU:,,

\I

,-y,-t1•11111,•1«ll'1l10111uk1•,-0uwt"hmJ!!r
··\\e'\1' iot n 1·omplil"illed .,,,.1rm- 1~

From court to the slammer

lim•. llut agility is

M

i1111)()rtnnt as "l:W'('(I.

Th•· huh. l'lhic·h handl1•d 7.29 billion
1xmml-. of «-.irgo in 200.1. i, ('{)ni,id<'l"<'d
tht' lurw•-.t airfn·i~ht t't>nter in lhe l'IOrld,
ancl a daunting numlwr or \ariuble,, kee1>
tlw ,.~,_t,·m in a 1wrpt•IL1.!I "late or eon1n1ll1"<i <·huos.
\-.; a n•,-uh. the huh rll{"('-. 1h1• «-on~lant
1·lm1lt•11~t• of tnanie <·011ge~1io11. \t tlw

of u f01·u .. (lll <'ffi1·ie1ll'.·1.~ 41~ Dill

oro- t·1111hl1•s FedE~ emplo)~ lo pull up
detnilNI i,luli,-.1irs :,,ueh n.-. 60 !:M'rt'(•nt of
1he 1t>hil'l1•,; nni\ing in II t•ertain :,,pot nt
8 p.m. al"<' fod lnu·b. 'l11e dala <·an l>t·
u:,,f'il todi\ert a 1·t>rtain amount oftmffi1·
for mon• effic-ienl U--<"~ of tlw n·-.ou1w•s.
Hut eH·~ l"hoi('t' lmrbor-. thl' 1:w11t'n•
tial of a do111ino1•fft"<·t arnl i1,- 1wi,:nli\('
rori...'<JUrm·e,;;. ··One 1IN•i .. ion ll1at }OU

lwginning or 2000. n projt"'<'I le-am l1"tl
hy Dr. Mrl1cli \mini, 11,--.ocink dil"('(·tor

rnakt>ai, a ,-enil't' pro\illl'r<'llll affffl thl'
enlire --}.-.11'111 ino1K' l'oay ornnolhl'r. )our
d1'<·i .. ion;; nn· nul i,-.0]1111·11.'' ,;ayi,; \mini.

or the Ft'tlEx U·nler for Supply Chuin
Ma11a,:1•m1•11t, nnd Dr. Michael Haeer,

"ho i-. al-.(1 a pror,-..-.orof .-.upph dmin

,lin'l·tor of imlu .. triul ")"'tems and en~-

'

munng••mt·nt.
k.t"<.•pin~ 1h01 in mind. 1he l<'arn 1·urn·n1ly is "orkin~ 011 tlw M'<'On1I plm-.1• lo
d1·\i-.e tlw 1110.-.11·ffr-eliH· npplic·ntion,- or
1lw lilueprint for numa~in~ tlw flol'o of 1111
th<' 1liffere11t pit"'<'!'!, oftr.1lfK' tl1rough Gl:-:i.
·· 111 ad)1111t11ic.-syi;1t•rn lik<' tht' lrnh .

\l unagenwnl, l'lht'rt' d)nllmi,.m n1 le-.. •

Slwlh) Counl~.
111 u tl'oo-pha-.e proj<'<-1, '\'ic-h(II~- 1r1m

As one of the leaders of I geographical
information systffll test at the bustling FedEx
Memphis hub, U of M professor Dr. Mehdi
Amini is studying how to reduce traffic con•
gestion at what is consklered to be the largest
airfrl!lght center in the world

d1•1 i...;•d a nurnher of n"<·o1m1w·01lali,,t1•
"')"le111. /11011l'kt·) m<'a--ull'.lht-ttamfl'i"'
onu111·ntl1"<l 1hul ,li-.1rirt uttonw)• l1t1·L11111'
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lpe data or the ")'"'l<'m in nn autornaled.
timelymanrwr.
·n,e ,;olution: a 1wogruphi(' infonnation
s},-tt·m. or GIS, a digital map tha1 tml'k>1
d,, .. ignated 1)()int.. in tlw huh. The data; ..
rt"IUH"<I to II clataba.,.. and lrun"-lated to a
u~l•r--rri1•mll) \ i~ual di,-plu). TI,,, t1'<·hnol-

0

Po"ell.1·rimi11ulju-.1in'<'OOnlinatorfnr

10

"ere not an option bec-a11-.1• of the shen
size of the operation and lhe :.ul~tantial
amount of <·opitul imes1ed in tlw infmstmcture !<Upporting it. The chnllenge for
the team: finding a l'oay to eollecl and urm-

111:u1ugt· this S}~ll'm.' 11/l)ll Amini.
\rler ull. llml's 1101 an option at
the FeclEl( Cent;·rofSuppl) Chain

nnd "e ,wrd,..l 10 h11t

lo add1~•,.., llw 111m1ifoltl -.lrt'"-r" 00 Ill!'
Tlie <'entn ha.-. undrrtaki•n proj,•,•t-.;

At tlw FedEi.: \temphis hub. ai 1vlnnes,
lmrk,o, rorne)or<. dollie-. 1111d 1:,eople
mh\t' l'lil l1 t•ffi<·ienc.-y1lic1nted bl th<' pre-,.
Mm·~ of rigid I) -.et deadlines for d<'liH•r•
in!{ pm·ka~l'~ on tim1•. \t peak hours, 1he
operu1io11 hu,.z('-. I', ith 111(' f'llt''}!:} or u eurf;•ine joh follol'lt'(l by u d,a.~er of 111lrena-

ntt-ring at lhe L of \I. hegan uamining
l'oU}.;; that l'oould hl·lp rd i('lt' l>0ttll'nr<·k.~.
\l ajor ,;Jmelural change,; to the fac-i lit)

onr night i>t diffl'n-nl than anollwr night
dqw-rulin~ un 1h1· 1ml"kuges 1h111 urt> arri1 in~. So )"OU ('8111101 haH' a ,:,lalil' \'Ill}' lo

('l"fll't1/1·d po11ulutio11 thnt h011•rt'<fan.und

:tooo nnd a fi11.11wi11I "'(IUl't'U', the Ju.,.IJ('t

IIIOrt'

Traffic decongestant

1

ilh u fNl1•ml la""uil l"halll'fl~-

ing tht• 1"oml11ions ofth(' jail. nn 01rr-

rn1,.:11w11t('d -

!\ichol.~ sap;. The multifaceted strategies
ha\e produc-t'<I tungible rt'SUlts. As proof,
Pol'lf'II 1>0inb to the !i),-tem':, juil population that hoH.•rt"d around 3.000 ~wral
)"f'UN ago. Nol'I, it"s nt aboul 2,000.

~uppl) 1·haint~."

\u-hol-..

Fm·t·d

\irtual ly no S}~tt'rn-l'oide 01er..ight or
,-y,-\ern-wide performance mea.,ureml'nl."
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BY BLAIR DEDRICK

What do books, barbershops and boys
have in common? They are all key
components of a new nationwide reading
initiative created by professors in the
U of M's College of Education.

111e '~yenr-olcl bo) is envdoped in lht•

blue :,,lyling cape as 1he dippers buzz

n .t e
cutting

edge

01erhi'I heud at ll ighland Park Progres•
i1e Barber 1111d Styli• Shop in Memphis.
An oldt>r boy. "hile waiting his lum in lhl'
barber chair, is reading 811gJfor l~mch by
Margl'ry Fa<·klarn too mun silting lwside
him.
Acro,;g IO\o\11. 11 li1tle boy climbs into the
barber's chair. i1111)lltienl to get his hair

cut so lu_
• can finish lisl.ening lo a book
reading.
And 111 a third shop. Napol<.'On's Harbt.'l'shop in North Memphis. S helb) County
Ma)OT AC\\ harton N.'ads to young aml

old patrons and proC'laims the dn) as

"'l3oys Uook,><I on Barbershops Do) ...
Scrneil similar lo tlw;,e pla}ed out in
more 11mn 80 cities ncro,;s the counll')

on Feb. 2 - 1.-,.111rncn t to on arnbi1iou:.
litem<'y program a Uui,ersily of Memphis
facuhy member is Inking nation'flide.
11ie lau11el1 'f\as 11bsolu1dy amazing.''

Dr. Sabrina A. Brinson. "111e Memphis community demonstrated amazing

Sll)'S

support for IJ-UOH."
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Hrinson. a U of M n~~i,,tant profe;;sor
of in,,tm<·tion urul <·urriculum lendcn;:hip.
dt", clo1wd Boy:. Boolu~I on Unrl*r..hops
(B-BOIJ) as a 'flay to promote rPading
urnong ho)',.
Urinson suy,1 that tht" objN·ti,e of
B-BOB is lo motivule boys lo read b) pro•
, iding th('m 'flilh a v.idl• ,aril'ty of books
011 ma11y topin•. and by letting them see
others in their <-ommunit) n•adi11g.
.. ,r a l'l1il<l knows hov. to n·ad and isn·t.
1hen tlw problc-m i,.; moti,ation:· Brin:,0n
SU)S, "Childn·n learn througl1 rK-ople
who are mea11ingful lo them. 1l1i,. is an
op1)()rttmi1y 10 ex1)os1· them lo reading in
the community and for tht"m lo see adults
reading."
Hrin-;on's id('a <·ame from a friend in
Florido "'110 11oticed thut she olv.11y1 hud
to pack booL.1 v. hen ,,he tool. her :,011 lo
lhe barlw:·rshop. The frie11d begun providing tht• barber'!!hop v.itli children's books,
uml her son 11oted thu1 ot her (·l1il<lren
"ere rt'ading lhl'm. Hrin;;on iit-es tht> program as a natural oppor1ui1i1y for chi[dl'('n

to read ond be re11d to as they l'oail for
lht>ir tum in the barber's chair.
IJ. IJQB's launching complements efforts
of another n111ional literacy program
with U of M roots. the African American
Bead-In Chain. Created 15 yeors ago by
Dr. Jerrie C. Scott. a U or M professor
of inslruetion and curriculum leader•
ship. the c hain promotes li1eracy among
African Americans. A chain of readers
across the country holds reading sessions
thal might i11clude a grandmot her read•
ing to her gnmdchildren or an e~ent thot
encompasses the entire community.
·n1e Bt•ad- ln Clmin .. is a once o )Cllr
celebration of v.hnt )ou\e been doing
all the time," Scott says. "It is not in 11ny
'fill) on indication of 011ly doing it onct> a
year.
'n1e program has sprea<l to 18 states
and Gemmny and has allo"'e<.I some
books by African-Americans lo stay in
pri111 long<·r.
.. \li e l'olllll to show children that reading
dOt'sn·t jusl happt.·n in school, it happens

in lhe cormnunit):· Scou says.
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At left, 4-year-old Khamar
Kareem can hardly wait for
barber Salahuddin Muhammad
to finish cutting his hair so he
can check out the books at
Highland Park Progressive
Barber and Style Shop. Al right.
12-year-old Jabriel Ibrahim reads
lo University of Memphis
professor Ronnie Priest while he
waitsforhistuminthechair.

13-BOB is follo"ing in 1he
footsteps of the Read- In Chain
by going rmlional. with the
help of the l1unmnitarian
organizalion Top Ladies
of Distinction Inc. TLOD
adopted Brinson·s brainchild as its s ignatu re literacy
program. Barbershops in such
cilies as Dallas, Houston. St.
Louis and Tampa signed on
"The program helps foster

pull them into the practice

who attended the launch was

able for the launching. Kappa

them to be better men,'" he

bonding time wilh men work-

of reading,~ Brinson says.

given a copy of Uncle Jed~

Alpha Psi Fraternity Inc. has

says. ••This is an important

ing with ch ildren," he says.

Included are books that

Barbershop by Margaree King

joined the effort as well.

program in getting boys and

''B-BOB tries to engage men

generate strong interest and

Mitchell.

you ng men into the joys of

to mentor the children and at

other titles by various ethnic

reading."

the same time foster reading."

and beginning authors. litles

February slartup was just that

Muhammad. who is also a

include The Best Way to Play

- a launch.

and made their shops avail-

··Our motto is achievement."" says Billy Brown.
president of the Cem11111town.

of olher young men and help

Melvin W()()(ls, the owner of

way to help keep children out

by Bill Cosby, A Color of 1/i.s
Own by Eric Carle, Salt in
His Shoes - Michael Jordan
in Pursuit of a Dream by

of trouble by providing them

OelorisJon:lan with Hoslyn M.

a connected project, Girls

with good role models.

Jordan and The Cm, in the I/at

Booked on Beauty Shops,

'lt!rm .• alumni c hapter of

Highland Park Barbershop,

teacher's aide at Hadley Ele-

the national fralernily. ··Our

says he will put his clippers

mentary School in Memphis,

founders l'>ere schoolleachers

aside for a few moments each

sees the program as another

so it is important we are a part

day to hel p with the effort.

of anything that will help boys
to read."'
'l11e fraternity members are

" h's for the chi ldren,'' he
says. "For them to gain more
knowle<lge and awareness arul

Brinson emphasizes that the

by Dr. Seuss. The books are

Fi rst Book, a nationul

"'This is an ongoing, viable
program,"shesays. "A nd it is
steadily growing."
Brinson is working on

which she plans to launch

volunteering their time to read

to help tlie111 with their read-

progrnm that provides books

chosen based on demograph-

soon. It too will emphasize lhe

to boys at the barbershops and

for children, has given U-UOB

ics research done by Brinson

joys and benefits of reading.

members who own shops are

ing ski lls."
Woods plans on reading

a grant to provide reading

that shows what cu ltures and

pro\·iding local ions.

with orto his young 1)lltro11s

materials to lhe barbershops.

communities the barbershop

to help them gain a better

The books selected for the

Brown, wlio was urged to

For more infonnalion on

B-BOB, contact Brinson
at 901/678-2945 or at

sbrin.soti®memphis.edu.

read as a chi ld lhrough his

underslanding of whal they

program are carefully chosen

"The goal is to advance lit-

church and school, says it is

are reading.

to address topics ranging from

eracy in all ch ildren,'' Brinson

self-image undcharncter-

says, noting that many books
can be provided in Spanish.

can Read-In Chain, contact

First Book has also begun

Scott at 901/678-5490 or at
jcscott@num11,his.edu. -:a,

important to e ncourage young

Salahuddin Muhammad, a

boy,; lo read out loud and
silently.

barber who v.orks at llighland

building to mystery and just

Park. likes that the progrnrn

plain fun, Brinson says.

"As 111en in general, we

promotes friendships be1ween

are trying lo touc!1 the lives

THE UNIVERSITY OF MEMPHIS

men and children.

••The books are tailored to
draw boys to the books -

to

providing free books to barbershop patrons. Each child

For more infom1ation
about the African Ameri-

BY BLAIR DEDR ICK

__
a different beL
U of M composer Kamran Ince draws from his Turkish heritage
in producing music that has brought international acclaim and
recognition for himself and the Rudi E. Scheidt School of Music.
l l:n1·yo11e\1'rlwurda

to a music scl1ool in 11.rn ir.

h1ce·s root» might point to

Turkey. wl1ere he wns away

In 2000 higl1ly n·gan.ll'<I
Chamber \lusic Maga.:;i11e
namc--<l lnl't;,.,••\\mesof

dom(•orarolor?

TalF•·· om• ofrh.- ht>sl dmm-

-

\\ hil,, mo,,I people nm) ju:-t
,,,.,·tlie;,(•objed;;,Karnmn

lx·r \'tork,, of lhe 20th ('t•111ury

Mo11ta11u. a s late tlwt still '11.1,.

hy .i livi11g AmNit'lm rompO,:,l'f. The- fos l11gefes 1imes

a ·•"i ltl "est'' ft•el. Hui his

ln{'(• l1ear,. tht•111. l lr pu1.~

a cliffere111 eareN d irediou

he \'tas born in G lendiH·.

pare11ts mO\ed to Turkey wlll'n

an:·hitt-durf'i11lomu:-i(·and

lamh>{lln(•(•u,., .. thatrnl"t'

iel],; :-torit•,, wilh hiisympho•

Nlllll)(),;1·r ahlt' lo so1111<I t·on-

Tht· you11g{';!l-t',er\\inrwr
of the Prix d<' Bonw. the U of

1mll

\nd pm111ine111 t11usie eriti<·

lx•gm1 eornposing \'ti lh family
friend and eomposer llhar1

"ith mCKlc·m rnut-ie.
yet still St•ern exolic:·

1ieded

M profr•!.-,..or of music eom-

Arulw" Por1erof71,e \ew

bines his'liirki-:h rootswi1 l1

}Orkerliaile<l his -- 1nfrnn.'tl

more mo,Jnn f'lnnents for a

O11ly.. pie('e -

souml tha1 meld,, seemingly
in('o11gnmu;; t·ompouenls, t!iffere11tiatir1g it,,Plf frorn olh..r
arti,,1,.· t·ornposi1ion.-;. Jn1·e·,-

Carnegit' I !all -

1•.xploring un1" l1ar1ed eoonli-

\\Ork ofte11 isdmrnclt'rizl'tl

nates in aural landseapt",-;.

by ils abili1y to pi11poi1111he

··\\ hat makt's

;;onorous ,,1raim, prt•st·nt in tlw

IJ(•,;t i,:1 "heu you ft-.· I like

pt'rfornw<l HI
as origi na l

and new.

he was 6 years old and he
lx•gan p layi ng ed lo four yennlnce·s sk ills soou gn'" as ht'

llamn tt"aehing him. llar.111

him we(•k ly c·ompo,;ir1g

assig111nt'nb. and lnet"'s father·
re<plirt"{I him to finish one

Tiu~ eompost•r i,:1 c·onslanll)

)OU

ft·el 1lw

time at the age of 17.
..T hat ,,..-as good:· he says.
··Forthelirst time. I was away
from feeling like I was doing
something for them iru;lead

or

myself...
Ince enrolled al Oberl in

later.

gi1H·

fromh isfamilyforthelirst

pit'<•eea<"h day.
.. 111 A mt•ric·a. )OIi s lar1 (u

career) mueh la1er:· I nee say ...
··1 .... as lucky because ii lurrwd
outwdl for me:·

Collt'gc in Ohio in 1978 where

he bega n writing ahstruct
music. T"oyears later. l ie

attended Eastrnun School of

Music in New York where he
won a Brom.kast Music Inc.
u\'tan.l fora pia11oco11cer1o.

l\cwastlwn aske<ltoawritc
a new pif..-ce for the New York
Philhannonic Orchestra
Youth Symphony for its 198.S
c-oneer1 series featuring you ng
composers. What he came up

jugged dissonance of dt•n1t•11ts

you an.· doing something

sueh a;; a smooth eello )eam-

origirml.·· 1nc·t•says. ··\\riling

eello and "ri l ing musif'. but

\\ith was the high ly sueeessfu l

ing ,,utl<!e11ly brokl'n hy an

isn<liffNt•11l"orld- it".,a11

found he· 11e<·ded lo learn lht"

" Infrared Only.'"

ineongmcnt spatter of drum

t•st·u1x· i11 10 my own "orld:·

piano as a 1001 for eornpo;;ing.

beats.
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When in Rome

buil<ling? \\ liat does an ard1
;,mm,! lib,.? \\hal about a

Ince eonlir1ue<l pluying

To hone his skills. h{' "e11t

THE UNIVERSITY OF MEMPHIS

'· It brought a lot of allcntion in lhc press. it was bei ng
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others in its creative and
technical as1)e(.'IS.
"ln some ways. these piel'eS

some 15 professors and

he says ... But in some ways.

nround 70 maslcr nnd doc toral

(asking me to choose a fomr-

level sluden ts are enrolled in

ile) is like aski ng me to pick

theprogrurn.

be111·ecn chi ldren.''

Within the school are an

Giving back

extensi1 e music library, top•

dent of Istanbul Tedrn ical
Uni1·ersi1y to write a pieee
for the Universi ty's 225th
anniversary.

1x·rforme<l by professional

position soon turnecl penna-

nent. and l11ce has l)e('ri 111 the

ht'i11g hean.l. J Sl(1r1ed gelling
orelw,-trn eomrnissions,·· Ince

U11iversi 1y ever since.

The music professor is
comm issioned to write three

A portfolio tlm1 induded
''l11fra1wl 0111) ·· enahlt'd

ing com missions from thl"

lnee- 1o lweomt• tllf' youngest

Albany Symphony. Califomia

I\

innc-r of the Pri!I'. de Home

in 1987. lie mo\wl to Home

I
I

\\hNi:• he 1-1rott• nmyhe his
1110,;t famous and ::;ucces~ful
piet·e, ·•\'fovt>s of Talya."

\lhilt• slilJ in Home. Ince

to four pieces a year. includ-

Sy111pho11 y. l-l ouston Ballet
and \'11rious rnovil" directors.

and work at some of the top
music schools i11 the world.
Ince continues to travel
back and forth to Turkey as
he serves ns lhe co-<lireclor

music has become more spirituul and aggressi,e.

Wl1i1e, is a violin eo1werto
for 10 violins. ··Jn White..
joins pieces 1i1lcd ··Fall of

higher education in the music

Unin•rsily of Michigan.

Conslantinople'· all(I .. FES'r·

field in Turkey.

tn White in the city
of blues

as lnce•s favorites . thougl1 he

While meeting 11•ith the

of ITU's Center for Adva nced

president and professors of

Hesearch in Music and its

ITU. Ince noticed a lack of

Advanced Studies in Music
program.
In that way. lnce·s life-

•1'here was nothing really

one thnt has been spun from

is lwrd-pressed lo gi,·e that

(loctoral level taught there.''

strands of time split between

title lo any of his com1)()sitions.

he says. ··While graduate

America and Turkey -

"Some music you ·11 hear

s tudies programs existed, they
11ere not quality programs:·

of Memphis. and Ince appl ied
for and re(•t•i1ed it. ··r had

and jusl 1l1i11k. ·wow, rha!'s

Ince established an

heard good things about

close lo perfect.''' Ince say,;.
.. Ir 1110,es me and it moves

American-style gruduate

THE UNIVERSITY OF MEMPHIS

1960: Born in Glendive,
Montana
1966: Moved with parents
to Turkey
1970: Began playing the
cello
1977: Enrolled in music
school in Izmir, Turkey
1978: Enrolled in Oberlin
College in Ohio
1980: Enrolled in Eastman
School of Music in
New York
1984: Won Broadcast Music
Inc. award for a piano
concerto
1985: Wrote "Infrared Only"
for the New York
Philharmonic Youth
Symphony
1987: Won Prix de Rome
and Guggenheim Fellowship
1988: Settled in Ann Arbor,
Mich., as visiting professor
at University of Michigan
1992: Began teaching at the
University of Memphis
1994: Commissioned to
write •symphony No. 2:
Fall of Constantinople" for
the Albany Symphony
1995: Released first CD

Thi" ti1lc track of his
recently released CD. In

Mcmphi,,.," lnee &1.ys. The

and gmduates who now stud y

As of late. Ince says his

11us a\\ardl'<l a four-year

lion opened at the University

of-the-line recording studios

"Writing is a
different world . ' an escape into
.
its
my own world."

Guggenlwim Fellowship
11 hid1 ht• u",:«I to beeome
a \'isiti11g professor al the

In 199'2 a temporary posi-

professors ond rru·s presidc11t. The school includes

are the peak of my career.''

Seven years ago. Ince 11as
commissioned by the presi-

orc·lit's tras and, since it was

the help of a team of U of M

school of music at ITU with
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rnir-

rors the composer's music in
its hanuonious juncture of two
differenl worlds. ~

1997: Released second
CD and commissioned
to write piece for 225th
anniversary of Istanbul
Technical University
1998: Established ITU's
graduate school of music
2000: "Waves of Talya~
named one of the best
chamber works of the
20th century by a living
American composer in

Chamber Music Magazine
2004: Released third CD, In

White
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BY JAMIE PETERS

for " ei lh Orr. tin• J<)CX).; lwgun ,.,, ith a brokt>n lwart. ll) the
tinM:' th,·) n,d,'tl, his lwart hatl ~loprM_'ll l\\i<"t' fro m a llrugo\rr•
Tiw 1).0th from lwartadw to heart foi lun- l)('gan \\ hen Orr"s ""i fe
told him on tlu-ir ftflh -year \\('ll<! ing urmi\ersary tlmt -,Jw hn<l lilt><I
fu r<li1on·t' am! ""antt•1l l'U;,tody of tlwir ,,.,,o young d1ildrt•11 . I ll'r
\\Ortl~ bl in<lsidt'(l the lruel driu,r. ··1 l1Lul no idea it "" as eoming:·

Orr 1lf'{· laretl lmnlnipll'y. ··] 11uit l'aring about my:,;elf," he s.t):-..
Orr ;,lorted ,lrinkini,; mor,· lwavily and usi ng drui,;s. Al thl' 1:ieak
of l1is u-,ag;·. Orr 11 a,. lm)i 11g 11 pill-, of a l'l"rtain nafl'olil' ead1
day. \1 $20 a pill. it ""a" an t",,:p;•n«iH· habit 1ha1 l'H•nluall) <-OSI
him hi;; lhree-h,•droo,n hou<;e and car. He slarte,I sleeping in
front of an 1·mploynwnt ag;·m·) lo en.,ure he receiHxl ,.,,on: 1id:els
and 111011(•yford rugs.
'l11en Orr l)(·g.m lo think ubout suic·ide. ~1111,tead of lak ing a
gun and lloi ng ii. I \\US doing it on tlw i11,.1allme111 plan,"" he suy:-..
Afkr om• 1,e1;sion of dn1g u:-.e. Orr's h<·art 111h es d nmpt'U shut
and he 1111-" ru~lu"tl lo the emergf'ncy room. ll is ht'art 1;top1X"tl
During II jail ~lint for a DUI urrest, Orr d('('ided to changt'. ""I
had helter th ini,;s in life to do than bd ng locled up.- he S8),;, So
ht• l'nte red the Mt'rn pl1i;, Union Mission. a progru m for men struggling wi1l1 11mg anti al("ohol addielion. Like many other programs
for honwl("S._-; pt'Oplt', this ont' imoht"-i a Un i\e~ity of Memphis
alumnu-,.

The many faces of homelessness
Orr is one of an e1,tima1n l 2.000 homelt',;a; peoplt' in
Mnnphi,., and Shelby Count). accord ing to figul'f'S from Partners
for the llomdt•11~ and 111{' Great('r Mt•rnphi~ lnterugency Coalition
for lhe llomelt"os. Tl1is numlx-r indmle;; people ,.,,110 al't' li vi ng in
trum,i tional hou-,in!!,'.. t•m<•rgt•nq she h;•rs or on lhe street.
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Tht" 1•x1eml1-<I al~nee of a roof. four Y.alls nml a bed is u ,;) llllltom of :,df-inflieted probl('rnS as ',I t'll as un<·ont rollahle t", (·nt;;.
Many homc-lN-s ,;trugglt' with nwntal illn('/,,... drug a11d alcohol
ahu:,;e, d 1ronir di-,l'aSb or domestic abu,.e. Comhint'tl. lhese
11roblemo; act like <·onc;, pirutors that c-olludc lo trup tlwir \ ic·tirns
in an endle-.s cycle of homdt'o;snes,;. Sonw hornde,,,, l:1t_'O ple hme
tumt'<I to tht'!-lrt't'h aftt'r losing jobs or homes lweaust· tht'y don"t
ha,,e 11 .-;afet) nl'I of fri ends and famil y to <·atch them. As a tl',;uh
of theM" is,.ue~. 11 011t"-;; iz1•-ftts-11ll solution i1 inadequate.
\n,;v.pri ng 1hi<; (·all. a l'Oupl t> of nonprulil organimtions ll l"t"
p11r..uinp; 1hl'ir mo;;t exten~iH· hous ing expansion~ in n>t"ent
)ears. \nd .,..H·ml U of M alur1111i ort• playing key roles in these
i11 it i11ti H'S.
Friends for Life, ""hich help;, JX'Oplt' "" i1h Ill\ and AIDS.
expee1ed to ~ign a <'O ntrnct ,.,, ith tbe cit) of Memphi~ in April lo
u~ 30 10 35 1mi1,; of sealtered housing 1h roughou1 th e art"a. The
rnea,,ure addresses a service 111111 is !IOrely lacking in Mempl1 is:
hou~in,; for,.,,omen with III V or AIDS 11 110 hm l' child ren. SU)S
Kirn Moss (MS "87). Friends For Life exe('ul i\e di ret·tor.
\\ean,.,,l, ile, Memphis Union Mission is plann ing a fund n1ising campaign for a nt'"" sllt'he r 1hat v. ill hou;;(' ahout 25
11 omen and their cl1ildren aml provide a helter ~etti ng lha n the
current Moriah llouse. ""11mt"s our ne,,:t big projecl on the hori1.011 . " snys Steve Corpentn (BA "96). Mempl1i:. Union Mis.-;ion"s
cle~elopment dinx·tor. 111e organization pl1111s to kick off 1m
esti mate<I $ 1.8 n1illion capital <·ampaign for the ne"" building tl1i.,
spring.
Ah hough officials of homeless organizations say Memphi~
slill does nol have e nough housing l!('r. ict'S for 1·ertair1 groups
such as famili es. the community has been able to reneY. existing
programs and 11dcl some ne"" ones by securing substanlial federal
fundin g in re<-ent y<·ars.
In 2003 Memphis and Shelby County programs for homeless people recei \ ed more than $4 million in fundi ng from the
U.S. De1mrtmcnt of Housing trnd Urban Dc~elopmenl. says Pat
Morgan. exeeutive director of Pa rtners for the llorneless. 111e
organi1..ation eoonlinates lhe community agencies" annual
appliculion process for federal fundin g. TI1c community could
polentially re(·ei\ t' nearly $4.5 million offa leml funding i11
200-1., Morgan says.
It's all pointed lowurd Memphis and Shelb} Cou nty's publicly
111111ounee<I goal of ending homelessness in the area by 20 13. lt"s
a utopiun ideal. and while there is e\·idenf'e of agencies muking
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"\Ve could gel her di sabi lit y income
and 11e cou ld gel her housed if she would
stay put long enough." lie says.
Bui he's also realislic about the prospect of ne\er seeing her woman again.
"'She's a free spirit;• he says.
Redefining success

\Vorking with the homeless rec1uires its
practitioners to continuously redraw the
lines that mark progress and s uccess.
In her first year as a cou nselor at
Mori ah I-louse. Jackie Jcrrolds (UA ·93_
MS ·95) was convinced she wasn·1 cut out
for the job.
"I didn"t hme any clients graduate.""

After living on the streets and a close brush with death from a drug overdose, Keith Orr has
jumped on the recovery track with the help of Memphis Union Mission.
significant steps in the right direction,
many guping holes remain.
··Do we ha1 e a muhifaceted center or
area 11here people cun just walk in? No.''
suys Con~tance Graham. executi1e direc•
tor of the Greater Memphis lnteragency
Coalition of the l-l omeless.
But local agencies have made great
strides in other areas such as support for
the mentally ill. Graham notes.
"Are we all 1:ierfec1? No," says Graham.
•· But 11e continue to fine tune ourselves.''
Alumni on the front lines

Most of the general populace's view of
homelessness largely is shaped by its distance from it. When glimpsed from cars
or on a brisk walk to a restaurant. scenes
of the homeless on streets are reduced lo
images that pass by quickly in a rotating
cityscape.
For a number of U of M alumni.
interacting with homeless people extends
beyond driving or walking past them on
their way to work - helping the homeless
is their11ork.
Kim Moss of Friends for Life doesn't
e,en need to look at his clients to know
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how - and what - they are feeling. He
is acutely familiar with the ways in which
HIV and AIDS resha1>e the emotional and
psychological contours of those that they
afflict. Moss didn"t learn this by drawing on years of professional experience
and detailed reading - he knows this
because he is HIV positive.
··Jt"s ruined my life in some ways:·
Moss says.
In interacting with cl ients who share
the affiiction, Moss takes an approach
that is best described as impassioned
pragmatism.
In December a mentally ill, homeless
woman with AIDS stopped by the Friends
For Life office asking for food. She looked
worse than the last time Moss had seen
her - she had abnonnal growths on her
hands. ··You"re going to die."' Moss told
her.
He ga~e the woman some ilems from
the food pantry on lhe condition that she
return the next morning to meet with a
case manager. 'n1e woman agreed. The
next morning arrin:d and she didn't show
up. Still, Moss is hopeful lhat the woman
someday will fulfill her promise.

Jerrolds says.
She believed her boss had made a mistake in hiring her. A close fri e nd changC<I
her min(I when she asked Jcrrol<ls a key
<1uestion: -- if any of your clients stayed
at Moriah just for one clay did they learn
anything?''
··Well. yeah,'' Jerrolds answered.
"The11 you're doing your job." that
fri end said. ''Slop bellyaching."'
Nearly five years later, Jerrolds knows
she made the right decision to stay.
Case workers often have to grapple
with decisions of clients that at times
seem lo defy rational behavior. Edward
Thomas (BA "93). a community outreach
case manager for Friends for Life, has
encountered multiple instances when
homeless people have rejected his efforts
lo con11ect them with overnight shelters.
''There's a thing called self-detem1i11ation." says Thomas, who esti mates
that about JO percent of his clients are
homeless. ·· 1might think, 'Wow. that's
not the option that I would want for that
1x:rson." But maybe this person has had
some experiences in a shelter that were
horrible."
A different kind of household

On a January morning in the kitchen of
Memphis Union Mission's Moriah House,
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one of the 11omen in dmrge of pn•paring
luneh t·ommi,,rralf'S 01er burning lhe
n1u('aro11i 1111d dwf',,e. Anoll1n \\0rt1an
empties the tra~h as part of her l'hon•:.. In
another room. a l'lient"s daughter 1Hites
inlently on a ,,hed of pa1x•r. In tll(':;f'
moments, the a,-:,0rted problems 1hat
unite the~e 12 women hen· an· i111 i,-ihle:
this !>(:ene eould be eo11,,tn1l'1I a,; a lunf'htime reunion for a group of J?;irlfriends
and their eigl1t f'hildren.
Cind), 35. l1a"' liH•d i11 011<• of Moriah·,,
four double rooms II ith her i-yeurold daughter sinee June. fol1011 ing six
\\n•k:, inj11il and time i11 ollwr re1·0\('ry
progra!lls beeau:,e of an addit'lion lo
erack cocai ne. Hrr room i:; loc-atr<I at
the end of 11w lm!h1ay that inelude,; 10
,,,ingle rooms, all of\\hieh hme privah'
bathrooms m1fl ,;ho\\e~. lion le,; of ,;tuffnl
animals :;ii atop ,,hl'he:. near the bu11k
bed,, \\hert' Cimly's other daughll"r. 10.
sleeps. This <·oul<I be a room in a pri\ate
houS{'hold.
•-'!'he 110111e11 tuke m,nen.hip of lh<·
huilding."' suys Be~erl) Thorrn:as (BS '73),
din·etor of Morinh l lou.'>('.
J!'rrolds e,;lima1t'S thal alxn1\ 20
1wrt·enl of lhe 11omen who ,:;tay at Moriah
ha1e direc-tly eorne frorn homele~,, :;i1uations. Many of 1hesc 110111t'n arri1ed afler
l)('ing referrc-fl h) \ariou,; ,,heltt"n; ,;uc-11
as the YWCA. ll011e1 er. if the \loriah
program didn't e,;i~t. Jerrol1ls e,,timates
!hat about 50 p(·n·t•11t of it,, dient,, \\oultl
I)(' honwle~s. Tlrnt's })("("ause these elienls
int·lude preg11ant \\Omen II ho "en•
kieked out of their homes and aLu:.ed
\\0ltlt>n who ha1e flt'<I \ iolent relatio11~hips.
Cimly left her mother's home in early
2003 and li1ed in her ('ar for about six
11ecks. During that time she tume<l to
pro~titution to support her f•ra('k hahit.
"'I 11as high the 11hole lime."' Cindy says.
··Sometimes I cou ldn"t e1en make enough
!>en:.e of things lo talk:' After spending
lime at Moriah and otl1cr eounseling pro•
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As a counselor at Memphis Union Mission's Moriah House, Jackie Jerrolds (BA '93, MS '95) works

with women who are struggling with drug and alcohol problems or abusive situations with men.
gr:1111s. Cindy has J?;Ollt•n a 20-lmur•a-11eek
duta i•ntl) job. ll f' ligion al,-o has come
liack into ht'r life.
110"1'\f'r. Ci11d) slill gl'ls a knot in her
,,1omac·h 11hen she dri\e,, 1hrough areas
11lwre ,,lw u,-ed to l1uy eruek for 820. "I
ki10\\ if I t'H'r 11t•nl liac·k. it"d be the death
ofm<·.-- ,-hf' sa)S, But Cind) dot•,,11·1 plun
to go back to that life. Bef'au:,<• if she did,
sl1e 11oul1! ne1er go haek lo ,;ehool. huy a
ear or wateh lwr l'hildren gro\\ up.
""\Vhen I leme lwn· I know l"m going to
1111\I' enough stre11gth to be 011 my OY.n."'
Cindy :.ays.
Aboul 70 pnee11t of the \\Omen 11ho
ha1t• lx.-e11 1lirough at least part of the
progrurn sla) drug fre1• and out of ahm-iH·
relatiom,hip,;, ,;ap1 Jerrold~. ·n,e figur<'s
are ba:.cd on eomersation:. wilh form('r
dient,; who lmH' stayed in toueh with
Moriah eotmselors. But some t•x-<·lie11\,,;
are nc\er heurd from again.
Putting a life back together

After more than 15 months in Memphis
Union Mission's ree0\C"r') program. Orr.
46, no" sen es as a resident assistant in
a transition house. Some of the men at

the house talk to liirn ufter 11ork at night
ubout tlwir problems. Orr h'll,, tlwm ho"
hi,, faith in Go,I l1a~ hel1)(•d him. i11 1lie
l1opt· tliat it II ill do tlw ,-amt· for tht·m.
Orr·s full-tiuw joh at a 101.·al eonstrue1io11 eompml) is going "ell and may >-0011
lx•<•ome 1}(:'r111an1•nt. I It• arri1es at 11urk
a half-hour lo an hour 1•:irl) ea<"h morning lo u\lernl a Bihle study II ith otlwr
t·mplo)ees.
A largt• pietun- of Orr's daughtN hangs
al.101e 1he dc,,k in his hedroom. It's a
rt•min1ler of11here he's lx.-en - and 11l1cre
hl' hOJX'S to IM•. lli,s t·-.:-11ife 11011'1 let Orr
SJ)('ak to his son or his daughtn. Mu) be
sht' 11ill soon: nm)be not. Either \lay.
Orr·,, faith a,,sure~ him 1hat it will l1:1p1)(·n
one day.
"'That hurts."" Orr Sn)"· ··Hut I don"t
\\OITy about it because I kno\\ God is
going lo help n1e rekindle my relationship
\\ilh my ('hildm1 because he knows i1's
im1X1rtant to me. It's what I \\U11t.""
Orr. like many others. is putting l1 is life
bac-k together one piece at a time. In a
proce.s whl're impro1e111ent is ml'&ured in
srnnll in('rcment;;. U of M alumni ure assi:;ting the hornele,s e1ery slepof tll(' 11ay. -:.
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Fagan·sdoormenseries.shot
in2001 shortlyaftertheUofM
graduate moved to Manhattan,
offers a rareghmpseintoase1 •
viceindustrynotoftentalked
about.Fagancred,tstheseries
with helping him obtam work
in The New York Times, Time
and Discover, among othfl
publications. He was named
one of the top young emerging
photographe~ in America by
a prestigious photo journal for
the series.

Four )t'ars 11go, "lwn .Shmrnon F11K11t1

genre. 11wrl' l'll!il l't'UII) nothing lil(• liim

1w111 looking for u IHIJ lo get hi-. foot in
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111)

rKlrtfolio, dienls
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and found an approach 1hut v.ould
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correct," says Fagan. ''Some people even

''Larry Mc Pherson, Larry Jas ud, Rolx:rt

drew diagrurns and fax ed them in on how
to cut a six-sided snowflake, as kind of a

Le wis ... they all had a big influence
on me," the photographer says. It was

tease to the editors."
In the Marc h 3, 2003, edition, the

McPherson, an associate professo r of art,
who gave Fagan his fi rst ex 1X>Sure to New
York when he arranged an internship fo r
him during his sopho111ore year with fash-

Times ran a series of ··lost" mitteus Fagan
had fo und and photographed under the
tille, "I s This Your Mitten?'' Se\'eral readers wrote in claiming ownership of the
glo\'es.
'' ll is "' ork makes you think,'' says
Guamaccia.
'·The edilorial page of the Times is seen
by millions and lo get letters back about
something I ha\'e shot because it is political or soc ial in nature. tl1at is exciting,"
Fagan says. ··Excit ing in thal the artwork
draws letters and not just the editoria ls."
Fagan says his biggest challenge in
shooting for the Ti.mes is "making the idea
work in hlack and white:'
Fagan credits much of his success to
profes,o0rs in the art de1mrtmenl al the
U of M.
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ion photographer Layne Peterson.
"Shannon did about six times as
much work as the other slude nts,'' says
McPherson. " I expected him to succeed
because he was so curious and so eager
to learn."
As of late, more and 111ore of Fagan's
work in vol ves advertising shoots. His clie nt ]isl incl udes Veri1.0n. Citibank, AT&T
an(I Principal Financial Gro up.

''It is very hard to make it as a freelancer doing just gallery pieces,'' Fagan
says. '"You have to make a living, so more
and more I find myself doing assignment
work. And in assignment "'ork, the chal lenge is lo make it personal a nd to meet
their ex pectations at the same time.''

While he lately has bee n focus ing on
the small business s ide of the industry,
Fagan says he always re tums to the '"pe rsonal" side. He has recently shot bull riders, barbe rs and a gra nd master of chess.
'' I have al ways e njoyed meeting new
people and learning about the ir lives a nd
getting inspired and learning about mysetr
through them,'' he imparts.
Fagan says he owes the cloonnen of
New York City for something more tha n
just helping him gel his foot in the door.
"As odd as it might seem, you can learn
about you rself by photographing doormen,'' Fagan says. " I learned a lot about
myself and about my place in New York
by photographing the m. Now, I feel at
home here.'' ~
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involved 'Nith the American Heart Associa-

anthropology and a law degree from the

trade shO'NS and conventions throughout

tion and the Memphis and Shelby County

U of M. Craddock is active with Goals for

the United States. Hicks coordinated every-

Music Commission. He is a founding mem-

Memphis and Calvary Episcopal Church.

thing from boat shows to a black-tie Liberty

ber of the Memphis Race Relations and

She received the College of Arts and Sci-

Bowl dinner, the Memphis in May Barbe-

Diversity Institute.

ences Outstanding Alumna Award in 2001.

cue Cooking Contest and the Blues Ball.

U of M shines at Mid-South Emmy Awards
The University of Memphis

ship game against UCLA Set

shined as brightly as the tro-

less than five years a~er the

phies at the 2004 Mid-South

Memphis sanitation workers'

Emmy Awards in January. U of

strike and the assassination

M communication PfOfessor

of Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.,

David Appleby won the award

the documentary explores the

for non-news writing for his

impact a basketball team can

film Hoxie: The First Stand. The

have on helping unite a divided

documentary chronicles events

city. It indudes interviews with

inasmallArkansastoVv'llwhen

former Tiger stars Lany Finch,

the school board voluntarily

Ronnie Robinson and Larry

integrates its schools in 1955,

Kenon and former head coach

setting off a confrontation with

Gene Bartow.
"\Ne want to thank

a grcr.ving Southern movement
to resist the U.S. Supreme

the University of Memphis

Court's Brown v. Board of

Athletic Department, Alumni

Education decision.

Association and Dr. Shirley

Two U of M alumni, Paul
Margaret Craddock

Craddock (MA '83, JD '88) has been

Renie Howard

Howard's story is truly one of persever-

executive director of the Metropolitan

ance. He was the starting cornerback for

Billy Hicks

Sloan (BA '86) and David Stotts

In December he organized a NeYJ Orleans
parade in recognition of the U of M's first

Raines for their support on this
proiect,• Sloan says. 'We also

(MA '98) of FOX 13 WHBQ-TV,

thank FOX 13 general manager

also took regional Emmys. Their

John Koski for support and

the NFl.'.s Carolina Panthers in Super Bowl

ba.vl appearance in more than 30 years.

documentary, Rightly Seasoned
- The 1973 Memphis State

advice.·

Inter-Faith Association since 1997. MIFA is a
vast social seMce and community devel-

XXXVIII against the New England Patriots.

For his support of Tiger athletics, Hicks was

Tigers, 'NOn the Emmy for

That could be considered a great feat for

inducted into the M Club Hall of Fame in

for creative services at WHBQ;

opment organization with a S12.5 million

sports program. WH8Q also

Stotts is the station's promotion

budget that supports some 20 programs.

any player, let alone one who had to walk

2001, receiving the Dr. CC Humphreys

It provides food for the hungry, emergency

on at the U of M. The real miracle is that

Golden Tiger Award.
Hicks donated time and money to doz-

Sloan is vice president

won the Emmy for non-news

manager. Their department also

promo for the commercial pro-

won Emmys for director of a

assistance 'Nith utility bills, finds Jobs for

the former Tiger could even walk at all. In

moting Rightly Seasoned. Dean

a game against the University of Alabama

ens of charities, including the Make-a-Wish

public service announcement/

needy teens, acts as an advocate for the

McCordichie (MA '97) of WKRN

promo, editor of a PSA/promo,

elderly and supports community initiatives.

at Birmingham, Howard took a knee to his

Foundation, St Jude Children's Research

in Nashville was nominated for

news promo and public service

Craddock was instrumental in establishing

helmet and broke tvv'O vertebrae. Doctors

Hospital, the International Children's Heart

PSA campaign and non-news

campaign.

Estival Place, a program that offers transi-

didn't think he would play again. Not only

Foundation and the Variety Club of Mem-

promo.

Stotts won six Emmys this

tional housing and job and life skills training

did he recover from the neck in1ury, he

phis. He lent his creativity to such events as

to help homeless families become self-

also walked on with Carolina and ended

the Muscular Dystrophy Association's Labor

our graduates," Appleby says.

has a total of 12 Emmys in the

sufficient MIFA's 290 employees and

up playing in the Super Bowl last January.

Day Telethon, United Cerebral Palsy's Great

"It shines a good light on our

scores of volunteers serve about 60,0CXl

Howard now is a member of the Miami

last two years. The Mid-South

Chefs Tasting Party and Shrine Circus.

program when our graduates

dients each year.

Dolphins.

region encompasses all of

are not only employed, but are

Tennessee, all of North Carolina

the best at what they do.·

except Asheville, and Huntsville,

Craddock was MIFA's associate execu-

Hicks, who died in February, was

The gala will indude a reception, silent
auction and entertainment throughout the

tive director from 1992-97 and director of

president and CEO of Hicks Convention

evening. For reservations or for more infor-

housing and legal affairs from 1988-92.

Services and Special Events. The company

mation, call 901/678-5314.

She earned a master's degree in urban

creates award-winning events, meetings,
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"We're very proud of all of

The GO-minute Rightly

year, the most in the region. He

Ala.

Among those who took honors at the Mid-South Emmy Awards were
(from left) Paul Sloan (BA 'B6), president for creative servi.ces at WHBQ;
U of M communication professor David Appleby; and David Stotts
(MA '98), FOX 13 promotion manager.

most about David Appleby was

day," says Appleby. In another

same," says Stotts. "He was
very open and let us experi-

by Sloan's father, Dr. Jack Sloan,

ment even if it wasn't the way

former chair of the Department

he would have necessarily

of Communication.

preferred. One of his favor-

Stotts is a former student

ride to the NCAA champion-

of Appleby's. ""v\'hat I admired

connection, Appleby was hired

"It was a great night for

ite sayings that I will always

the University of Memphis,

remember is, 'That's why they

with three alumni nominated

llldke vanilla and chocolate'."

and some taking home a lot of

Appleby remembers Stotts

Seasoned follows the team's

energy, working 18 hours a

that he treated everyone the

hardware," says Appleby. "I'm

for his dedication. "He always

happy they left one for their

showed great, unbelievable

professor."
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Dawn Bulone was appointed director of prospect research and management Bulone has

Advancement Division welcomes new hires

more than 19 years of experience in fund raising. and has WOO.eel in higher education, health care

The University of Memphis Advancement Division has welcomed several new employees to its team in the past few months:

and coosulting. Most recently she was senior researcher with ALSAC/Sl Jude Children's Research
Hospital. Before that. Bulone was associate research director for Amoult & Associates, a Memphis
consulting firm. She also has worked for Le Bonheur Health Systems/Methodist Hospitals Founda-

Julie A. Johnson was appointed associate vice president for development She t()ins

the U of M from Albertson College of Idaho, where she was directOf of institutional advance-

tion, Hanover College in Indiana and Christian Brothers University.

Bulone is a graduate of CBU. She is a member of the Association of Professional Research-

ment At Albertson, Johnson was responsible for all institutional fund raising and external

ers for Advancement (APRA) and a founding member of the Termessee APRA chapter, where she

relations, induding developmen~ alumni and parent relations and special events. She has

served as president from 1995-97.

also been director of development operations at Roanoke College in Virginia.
A graduate of the College of Charleston, Johnson earned a master's degree from Hollins
University and attended Harvard University's Institute on Educational Management.
Teresa Wampler joined the staff as assistant to Dr. Robert Bartlett, vice president for
advancement She works primarily as liaison to the Board of Visitors and the U of M Foundation
Board of Trustees. Prior to joining U of M, Wampler WOO.ed at FedEx Express for 21 years, indudGinger Jordan was named development director for the Herff College of Engineering and

ing 20 years as executive assistant to the vice president of global operations planning. She has a

the School of Audiology and Speech-language Pathology. Jordan was previously director of com-

bachelor of science degree in business administration.

munications and planned giving/development officer for St Agnes i\cademy/Sl Dominic School.
Before that,. she was an attorney with the law firm of Arnold Weiss.
Jordan received her law degree from the U of M in 1990 and was admitted to the Tennessee Bar Association that year. She earned a bachelor's degree from the U of M in 1987.

Kathleen Rider is the new development director for the College of Arts and Sciences. As
the University's largest college, arts and sciences comprises 23 academic departments and divisions, several interdisciplinary programs and research centers such as the Center for Earthquake
Research and Information, the Center for Research on Women and the Benjamin L Hooks Institute for Social Change. The college also administers the Chucalissa Archaeological Museum and
the University's Army, Navy and Air Force ROTC programs.
Most recently Rider 'NOrked as associate director of leadership gifts for the University of
Virginia's Darden Graduate School of Business Administration. Prior to that,. she served as associate director of development at Pennsylvania State University.
Rider earned a bachelor's degree 1n broadcas:Vcable from Penn State.

Donna Cooper, a cerbfied public accountant with 20 years of expenence in accounting and
finance, is the new managing director of the LI of M Foundabon. Cooper most recentty was vice
president of finance and administration at the Memphis Zoo. She also has eight years of nonprofit

John Q. Hammons pledge will
benefit Wilson School
John Q. Hammons Hotels & Resorts

John Q. Hammons and a partnef

has made a $250,000 pledge to the

bought 10 Holiday Inn franchises from

Kemmons Wilson School of Hospitality and

Wilson in 1958, and went on to become

Resort Management at the U of M. lhe

maier developers of Holiday Inn hotels.

funds will go toward the establishment of

Hammons and Kemmons Wilson became

a scholarship for students and support of

great friends, staying in contact until

foculty at the Wilson School. A dassroom at

'#ilson's death last year.

the school will be named for the company.
!he scholarship gift from the John
Q. Hammons organization allows the
Kemmons Wilson School to attract top quality students from across the country," said
Dr. Robert O'Halloran, director of the school.

John Q. Hammons Hotels & Resorts

today manages 60 hotels in 22 states.
Oler the course of his career, Hammons

has developed 150 hotels, 'NOrking with

John Q. Hammons

franchises such as Embassy Suites, Marriott
and Holiday Inn.
Recipients of the John Q. Hammons

Faculty support may take several

expenence and five years as controller of the American Contract Bridge League. Cooper also has

"John Q. Hammons Hotels & Resorts is a

public accounting and tax experience with Baird Kurtz and Dobson of Arkansas and BOO Seidman

national organization in its scope, and the

Hotels & Resorts Scholarship must be

forms, including a cash stipend for travel

of Memphis. Cooper spent three years at FedEx as senior financial analyst for the finance division

Kemmons Wilson School wants to have that

enrolled in the Wilson School, with priority

or supplies related to a professo(s current

and liaison between FedEx and the IRS.

same reach. We are proud to have them as

going to students from outside the state of

research projed., or a visitmg professor

an educational partner.·

Tennessee, including international students.

program.

Cooper is a graduate of Arkansas State University.
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"Vision" the key word at Alu mni forum

Foundation & Development
George Thomas Johnson donated

Forum needed an indicator of the success

The University of Memphis 1S honored
by the svpport of all of its donors, including

a gift of $47,461 to the Molecular Saences

$12,500 to the Fogelman College of Busi-

of the much-anticipated March 27 event,

the follow,ng:

and Microbiology Fund.

ness and Economics.

If organizers of the Alumni Vision

lhe estate of Carol A. Williams made

they had to look no further than inside the
The estate of Camelia L Wolfe

doors of the FedEx Institute of Technology.

donated $69,000 to the Littlejohn Memorial

"\t was sunny, 80 degrees outside and

Scholars Fund.

a beautiful Saturday - but we still had a

Ervin Taylor Richardson donated

George Glover contributed $10,000

$20,077 to the E. Taylor and Mary

to the Kemmons Wilson School of Hospital-

Richardson Scholarship.

ity and Resort Management endowment.

full house," says Tammy Hedges, execuLarry W. Papasan contributed

tive director of the Alumni Association and

$50,000 to the Eminent Faculty Award

director of Alumni and Constituent Pro-

endowment account.

grams. "That indic.ates to me hCl'N much

James E. McGehee Jr. made a gift of

Philip Francis Donovan donated

$15,000 to the College of Communic.ation

$10,000 to the Travel Enrichment Fund.

and Fine Arts.

our alumni and friends are interested in
strengthening the Alumni Association. It

sho-.vs their commitment in helping the
University continue its mission of becoming one of the best metropolitan research
institutions in the country.•

As the U of M undertakes the impor-

"After the proposal is finalized, alumni

lhe March 27 event included remarks

and friends will have the opportunity

from U of M President Shirley Raines and

Herff College of Engineering awards honors
The Herff College of Engineering

to revie-N it and the new direction the

Alumni Association President Dawn Graeter.

tant mission of revamping its Alumni

association will take," Hedges says. •Alumni

lt also included a presentation by Bob

has honored Rick Bursi as its Outstanding

Association, the forum was held to gain

Association members wilt then vote on the

Burdenski, a nationally recognized expert in

Alumnus for 2004.

valued input from alumni and friends into

proposal."

alumni relations and annual giving program

Bursi (BSME '82) is president and

strategies. After Burdenski's presenta-

CEO of OGCB Inc., a mechanic.al and

have the nelN strategic plan in place by July

tion, alumni and friends were divided into

electric.al engineering consulting firm. He

l and involve clubs and chapters transi-

smaller groups and again given an opportu-

joined the firm in 1982. After earning his

tioned into that plan by January l, 2005.

nity to provide input about the Alumni Asso-

professional engineer license, Bursi bec.ame

the forum is being used to create a ne1N

"INe will keep alumni informed ei1ery step

ciation. Topics addressed included structure

a lead designer and project manager, then

proposal to determine the direction of the

of the way," Hedges says.

and governance, events and programs, and

overall production manager. He was named

dues and benefits.

president of OGCB in 1999 and CEO last

each step of the process. By all accounts,

Hedges says the University should

the forum was a resounding success, with
approximately 200 individuals attending.
Hedges says that input gathered from

Alumni Association.

"Just as every city has a great
University, every great University has a

Bursi has 22 years of experience in

great Alumni Association," says Hedges.

mechanic.al design on projects that indude

Those who received awards from the Herff College of Engineering included (from left) Roger
Meier, Phillip G. Coop, Michael E. Pohlman, Rick Bursi (BSME '82), Mark Farrar, calvin Abernathy
and Jack E. Parr.

"Together, we will create this structure and

the new Central Library on Poplar Avenue,

with the help of our alumni and friends, the

AutoZone corporate headquarters, Rhodes

U of M's Alumni Association will soon take

College's Bryan Campus Life Center and

as president of the Engineering Alumni

nology; and Michael E. Pohlman, CEO and

its place amoog the best in the nation.·

the Union Planters Bank headquarters

Chapter. Bursi and his wife, Felicia, have

president of Pickering Inc.

building. In 1999 his design for Benedict

two daughters and a son.

Above: Dr. Robert Bartlett, U of M vice presi•
dent for advancement, offers his thoughts to
the more than 200 alumni and friends of the
University who attended the Alumni Vision
Forum March 27 at the FedEx Institute of
Technology. Left: Input obtained from alumni
and friends of the University during Vision
Forum will be used to shape the future of the
Alumni Association.
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Hall at the University of the South won first

lhe Herff Honor Awards for Distin-

Other awards went to Mark Farrar,
Outstanding Staff; Calvin Abernathy, Out-

place in the ASHRAE Technology Awards

guished Service in Engineering were pre-

standing Faculty Teaching; and Roger Meier,

Region VII, existing institutional buildings

sented to three individuals: Phillip G. Coop,

Outstanding Faculty Research.

c.ategory.

president and co-founder of EnSafe; Jack E.

Bursi is president of the Consulting
Engineers of Memphis. He also has se,ved
SPRING 2004

The awards were presented at a

Parr, executive vice president for research

banquet in March at the Holiday \nn at the

and development with \o\'right Medic.al Tech-

UofM.

"

Earthquake museum will shake up visitors

Fraternity alumni encouraged to "get involved"
Fraternity chapters at the U of M are
encouraging their alumni to become acbve
lfl the University community again.

Quake, rattle and roll.
Beginning this month, the U of M's
Public Earthquake Resource Center (PER()

visitors. With the University's donation of

U of M President Shirley Raines began
this irnbative in January 2003 when she
asked Gary Grear (BBA '69) to lead an
alumni effort to improve the fraternity system - including housing - at the University.
The Fraternity Alumni Advisory Council

a former residence at 3918 Central, CERI

(FMC) was formed and consists of alumni

has transformed the way its interacts with

representatives from each campus chapter.
The council is woo:ing to improve appearance and upkeep of the houses arid has

will be offering visitors a m1nimuseum oo
earthquakes. The Center for Earthquake
Research and lnformatJOn (CERI) has been
available for school field tnps for the past
20 years, but had little visually to offer

the public, especially school students and

teachers.

The new museum is designed for fun.

launched a capital campaign. It compiled

PERC offers such interactive features as a

guidelines fOf the lnterfratemity Council to

shake table that can simulate earthquakes
of various strengths. VisltOfS can build struc·

adopt; a committee makes sure the policies

hires out of Legos, K'nex and Tinker Toys

and test their earthquake resistance. They
simply push a button to simulate what a
2.0, 4.0, 6.0

°' 8.0 magnrtude quake would

The U of M's new Public Earthquake Resource Center offers high school students and other visitors an opportunity to •see and feel· earthquak~related situations.

are adhered to.

touch the dirt, even 1f we have to touch it
up lat~

to be a beacon for the University," says

can gtve you information on what you can

do to protect your house or your business.•

Visitors c.an take advantage of PERCs

PERC can also puncture some com-

look like in the New f.Aadrid Seismic Zone.

new computer equipment By clicking on

mon mi!,COrlCeptions about earthquakes.

Or they can reaeate a quake by Jumping

ooe of the two large flat-screen moni-

Memphis is not on a fault, as many believe,

up and down and watching how a seismograph picks up their vibrations from the

tors, they tap into a wealth of earthquake

but it is near ooe. The New Madrid fault

data, including real-time information on

zone stretches from Marked Tree, Ark., to

tiniest quake to the largest tremor.

earthquakes in the U.S. and around the

southern Illinois.

In a second room, kids can don a

world. Fun facts are available as well: Did

W\at's really important is we want
Grear, an executive at FTN Financial Serurilles

C.orp. "And we also want to be gocxl

ne,gt,bor.i."

Members of the U of M's lnterfraternity Council, Fraternity Alumni Advisory Council and fraternity
alumni indude, left to right, Taylor Sargent, IFC rush chair; Mike Williams (BA '69, JD '73), Sigma
Phi Epsilon; Robert Sloan, IFC president; Curt Heaslet (BSET '91), Pi Kappa Phi; Parice Tyler, Greek
adviser; Mike Hopper (BBA '62), Kappa Alpha Order; David Van Hoozer (BS '68), Pi Kappa Alpha;
Lucas Berryhill, Lambda Chi Alpha; Richard Groff (BSET '91, MS '95), Phi Gamma Deha; Dean
William E. Porter; Macky Soeed, Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Associate Dean Justin Lawhead; and Gary
Grear (BBA '69), Sigma Chi.

Several chapters are renovating existing

houses while others are building new ones
- a new Sigmi Chi house is near completion. Oty councilman Jack Sammons was
keynote speaker at the groundbreaking.
FAK..istak.inganactiveroleinthis
fairs formal rush. Along with funding. they

offer support and ideas. This summer,
evening reauitment events will be held at
chapter houses.
If you are a fraternity alumnus and
would like to recomect to your chapter,
contact Jenny Pagel at 901/678-2093 or
e--mail Jpogel@memphis.edu.

Student receives prestigious Truman Scholarship

Over time, the fault has produced

plastic hard hat and trek through a six-foot

you know that small earthquakes, such as

massive quakes, induding a series of large

geologic.al "trench." The simulated field site

magnitude 2.0 quakes, occur hundreds of

earthquakes in 1B11-12 that caused the

has become the first University of Memphis

features a realistic mural painted on a wall

times a day?

Mississippi River to flow backward and form

recipient of the prestigious Truman Scholar-

mittee for the University's Vice Provost of

Reelfoot Lake, Tennessee's largest natural

ship. The award is a S26,000 scholarship

Academic Affairs, on the Advisory Board

body of water.

- S2,CXX> fOf a recipient's senior year of

undergraduate school and S24,000 fOf

fOf the Dean of the College of Arts and
Sciences and in positJons of leadership in

graduate study.

several other University organizaoons.

by designer Tanya Broadbent that illustrates

Dry is quick to point out that PERC is

the view geologists get v.tien studying

not only fOf school kids. Staffers can provide

earthquake features in the New Madrid

practical informabon, such as a list of 27

area. The idea was to make something visu-

things you can do to help survive an earth-

America Earthquake Center based at the

ally interesting. rather than requinng reading

quake, how buildings are constructed to

Unrversrty of llhnois at Urbana-Olampa1gn

at each display as in many museums.

v.ithstand earthquakes and infoonaoon on

1t's two small rooms, so we make sure
each exhibrt is as interactive as possible:

purchasing earthquake insurance for homes.

video game attention spans, reading won't

'We can help plan what to do befOfe,
during arid after an earthquake: says Dry,
a former teacher at Collierville arid Germantown high schools. "For example, f!Very

be as effective. We encourage them to

family should have an emergency plan. We

says Mochelle D,y (MAT '97), ed=tional
resources manager. VJith students' TV and
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PERC is funded in part by the Mid-

Senior sociology ma)or Jessica Swan

the U.S. Geological Survey (USGS).
PERC houses a branch office of the USGS,

leadership potential intellectual ability and

which mdudes two geophysicists and a

a difference· to society.

geologist who conduct toint research with

The centers Web site is www.cef/~
memph1S.edu/perc.
THE UNIVERSITY OF MEMPHIS

Swan has served on the search com-

Recipients are chosen on the basis of

and

U of M scientists and students.

degree in public policy from Duke University.

the likelihood that they can and wil "make
Swan was chosen from among 200
finalists from 134 universities. One of
Swan's fellow finalists, Amy C. Jackson, is
also from the U of M.
SPRING 1004

The program was established by Congress in 1975 as a memorial to President
U of M President Shirley Raines, Jessica Swan,
and Swan's mother, catherine, at a reception
celebrating Jessica's receiving the Truman
Scholarship.

A senior in the University's Hooors
Program, Swan plans to pursue a masters

Harry S. Truman. Awards are made to students who plan careers in government or in
some other form of public seMCe.
Details about the Truman Scholarship
are available at www.truman.gov.
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,,
the

1960

1965

Janis L Wilson (BA. MA '75)

& C.ombs. To compile

Robert Lanier (BS) received

Ronald " Butch" Alford
(BS, MEd '68) received the
Chuck Brand, Lifetime Achieve-

)Oined the litigation department
in the Philadelphia offic.e of
Drinker Biddle & Reath, forusing her practice on insurance
ISSOeS. She is vice chair of the
Pennsytvania Bar Association's

listing. the magazine surveyed
CPAs, banke,s, judges. company directors and other lawyers
from across the state.

the Bobby Dunavant Public
5eMce Award from the Rotary
dub of Memphis. He retired as

a Gra.ut Court Judge in January
after 21 years of service. Lanier
was voted Judge of the Year by
the Memphis Bar Association in
1984 and 2003.

ment Award from the Memphis
chapter of the Public Relations
Society of Amenc.a. Alford is
former aeative services director
at the U of M, and also v.orked
in public relations for the
Tennessee Higher Education

civil lrt1gat10nsectionanda
frequent author and lecturer on
htigationissues.

1962

Commissioo and Shelby State

1973

Dick McMahon (BS) is executive director of institutional

Community College (now
Southwest Tennessee Community College).

Col. Collins M. Jackson
(BBA) retired after 30 years in
the Air Force. He served most
recently as deputy director for
policy in the Defense Technology Services Administration.

advancement at Southwest
Tennessee Community College.
He previously was a college
development director at the
UofM

John 0 . Davis (BBA) donated
funds to build a girls' soccer
field at Adamsville (Tenn.) High
School. He lives in Marietta, Ga.

1963
1969
Glenn Bradford (BBA) was

seleaedbyapolloflawy,,<5
for the Kansas Oty Busmess
Journafs 2003 ~ o f the
Ba~ feature in the category of
tlialandappellateWOIX.
Wanda Winnette (BSEd,
MEd '72, EdD '83), principal
of \o\'hite Station High School,
was named to the board of
directors of the National Ment
Betty Rich Hendon

Schola,sh,p CO<p.

1974
Bill carrier (BBA) directed Signature Advert,smg's 30-second
Danvers' television commercial
•Going 0ut• He is president of
API Photographers Inc.
Wil High (BBA) is director of
media services for Sossaman +
Associates.

Larry Moore (MA), an associate professor of business law at
the U of M, directed and acted
in his second independent
film. His first film was General

19n
Anita Baltimore (BFA) is
2004 pres,dent-elect of the
American Society of Interior Oesgners (ASlD). She s founde,
of lnteoor Design Services Inc.
In Nashville.
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chief of staff, engineer, for
the Eighth U.S. Arm/ in the
Republic of Korea.

1980

Or. Mary Alice Jennings
(BA) was named dean of the
College of Educ.ation at Mis-sissippi Valley State University.
She earned her doctorate from
Delta State University.

Kini Kedigh Plumlee (BA) is
community editor for Bartlett
and Cordova at The Commer·
do/Appeal.

Vandella Brown (BA) is
director of the Illinois Diversity
Program at the Illinois State Li·
braiy in Springfield. She earned
a master's degree in libraiy
soence from the University of
Iowa

Dorothy J. Pounders (BSEd,

JD '8 t) became the first female
recipient of the Memphis Bar
Association's highest award, the
Judge Jerome Turner Lawyer's
Lawyer Award. She practices
domestic and family law with
Pounders Coleman.

1975

R. Hunter Humphreys (JD),
an attorney with Glankler
Brown, has been named one
of the 101 Best Lawyers in
Tennessee by Business Tennessee magazine. Humphreys
represents dients in real estate,
secured lending and other
business transactions. He is a
frequent speaker on real estate
and secured lending and an
ad1unct professor at the U of
M's Cecil C Humphreys School

Maria Alexander Holmes
(BA) is academic program
coordinator for the Honors
Program at Sam Houston State
Univef'Slty m Huntsville, Texas.
Jack Marlow (JD) was recognized In Busmess Tennessee
magazine's listing of thelOI
Best Lav,,yers in Tennessee.
Mar1ow is a member of the
bankruptcy and creditors' rights
practice group of 'A'yatt, Tarrant

Greg Wingo (BBA) is executive vice president and chief
lending officer for First Source
Bank in Germantown.

1987

Chris Bargery (BA) was
promoted to lieutenant
colonel in the Air Force. He was
awarded the Bronze Star Medal
for courageous service in the
Balkans in 1999.

Vicki Roman Palmer
Vicki Roman Palmer (MBA)
was named executive vice
president for financial ser.ices
and administration at Coca·Cola
Enterpnses in Atlanta. Since
1999 Palmer had served as the
company's senior vice presi•
dent, special assistant to the
CEO and corporate treasurer.

1981

R. Hunter Humphreys

Randy tl Patton (BSA) was
promoted to branch manager

for Raymond Jarr,s & Associate<

Amy J. Amundsen (JD) presented a program on diYOrce
at the Poplar-lM'lite Station
Libraiy. She is an attorney with
Rice, Amundsen, Cclperton &
Khumalo.

Vandella Brown

1976
F. Michael Bursi (JD) joined
the insolvency practice group of
Husch & Eppenbe,ge,.

1971
Robert L Childers (BBA, JD
'74), a Grant Court Judge, presented a program on dM:>fce at
the Poplar-1Ml1te StatJOn Libra,y.

Kathy Joyner (BM. MM
'81) is pnncipal of Oak Forest
Elemental)' School.

Martha J. Tipton (BSEd,
MEd '81 ), principal of 8nJCe
Elementary School, was named
an outstanding alumna of
Dyersburg State Community College. She has been an
educator for 29 years.

Sess,ons

Betty Rich Hendon (MA)
wrote The Bridge: Unexpected
Help w,(h Life's Crossmgs, released by Ambassador Emerald
lntemallOflal. Hendoo was a
teacher and elementary school
pnnapal for 30 years.

1977

Sam Blaiss (JD), an attorney
with a solo practice, received
the Tennessee Bar Association's
Harris A. Gilbert Pro Bono
Attorney of the Year Award. His
practice ranges from divorce
and collections to personal
injuiy and criminal law.
Paul F. Hamm (MBA) was
promoted to brigadier general
in the U.S. Arm/ Reserves. He
is deputy commander of the
412th Engineer Command With
its headquarters in Vicksburg.
Miss. Hamm also is assistant

Steve McCleskey
Steve McCleskey (JD) was
appointed to the board of
directors of the Senior Housing
Crime Prevention Foundation
Inc. He is an attorney with the
Glank.ler Brown law firm, where
he concentrates his practice in
tax, estate planning. probate
and business law.

Ginger Jordan (BA. JD '90)
is development director for
the U of M's Herff College of
Engineering and Sdlool of
Audiology and Speech-Lan•
guage Pathology. She had been
director of communic.ations and
planned giving and development officer at St. Agnes
Academy/St Dominic School.

1982

1988

Ricky Bursi (BSME) was
elected president of the
Memphis chapter of the
American Council of Engineering C.ompanies of Tennessee.
He is president and CEO of
OGCBlnc.

Monique Beals (JD) joined
the litigation group of Bass,
Berry & Sims.

Scott McCormick (BSA) was
elected to the Memphis City
Council. He is owner of Matrix
Printing.

o!La-N.
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the Tennessee Bar Journal.

lished by Indiana University
Press. The book explores the
links between the feminine and
religion in the v,,,ork of philosopher Emmanuel Levinas. Katz
is an assistant professor of
philosophy and Jewish studies
at Pennsylvania State University.

Eric Melkent (BFA) is executive vice president, creative, for
Sossaman + Associates.

Lisa Minor (BA. MA '97) is a
senior account manager with
Oden Marketing and Design.

Stephanie Wexler (BFA)
is an interior designer with
archimania

Heather L. Payne (BA. MPA
'99) and David Sparkes were
married Jan. 3 I. She is a city
planner for Germantown and
is pursuing a master's degree
In city and regional planning at
the U of M.

Jonathan M. Jones (MA, PhD
'98) is general manager of
Home Instead Senior Care.

1989

1994
Miles Mason (JD) was appointed to the editorial board of

T. Kevin Brute
T, Kevin Bruce (BSA) Joined
the law firm of Farris Mathe-Ns
Branan Bobango & Hellen.

Corene A. Patterson (BSEd,
MS '95), a special educaoon
teacher at Tread\.vell Elementary School, published her first
book, Uniquely Yours: A Poem
for Every Occasion

1990
Jim Rapp (BSEd) and his wile,
Margaret, welcomed the birth
of their second child, Jameson
Charles, on Oct. 28. They live in
Tyter, Texas, where Jim is head
athletic trainer for the Chapel
Hill Independent School District
through Trinity Mother Frances
Health System

1991
0 . John Norris Ill (BA, JD
'95) was named a partner in
the law firm of Lewis Fisher
Henderson Claxtoo & Mulroy.
He joined the firm 1n 1998.

1993
Tracy Russom Chism (BSA)
is vice president of the private
banking group for SouthTrust
Baak.
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1995
Chris Bond (BS) is a senior
manager for training and development for Medtronic/Sofamor
Danek. He and his "Wife,
Leslie Gift Bond (BSEd '89),
welcomed the birth of their
second child, Hayden Robert
Bond, Nov. 1. They also have a
daughter, Jessica Harley Bond.
The family lives in Collierville.
Thomas Coupe (BA) is an
assistant general counsel with
the Tennessee Department of
Children's Services.
LCDR Karla Wallace
Scroggins (MPA) completed
the certific.ation process for
Professional Human Resources
(PHR) and received a certific.ate
from the Human Resources
Certrficatioo lnstitute's Society
for Human Resources Management Scroggins serves in
Washington, D.C as an educ.a-lion and training resources
analyst for the Navy.
Claire Elise Katz (MA, PhD
'99) wrote Levinas, Judaism,
and the Feminine: The Silent
Footsteps of Rebecca, pub-

1996
David L Bearman (JD)
was elected shareholder in
the Memphis office of Baker,
Donelson, Bearman, c.aldwell
& Berkcmitz. He concentrates
his practice in tort litigation,
commercial litigation and
employment law.
Beena Jaferey White (MA) is
director of marketing and communications for the Lifeblood
Foundation
Jason Yarbro (JO) became a
member of the Armstrong Allen
law firm.

and wrongful death litigation
representing plaintiffs.

Johanna Edwards (BA)
signed a t>.vo-book deal with
Berkley, an imprint of Penguin
Group USA Her first novel, The
Next Big Thing, is scheduled
to be published in April 2005.
Edwards also works at \oVYPLFM, where she produces the
nationally syndicated program

Julie McKenzie (BSEd) is
a kindergarten tead,er at St
George's Memphis campus.
She has taught kindergarten for
five years.

Book Talk.

Yukiko Inoue
Yukiko Inoue (PhD), an associate professor of educational
research at the University of
Guam, received the Guam
Humanities Scholar of the
Year award from the Guam
Humanities Council for her
poelly publications, induding
An Island, My Destiny.
Jennifer Jaudon (BA) is
media relations manager for
the NASCAR Toyota Tundra
truck team Bang Racing and
drivers Travis Kvapil and Mike
Skinner. She handles all media
and public relations for the
team and drivers, and travels to
races throughout the NASCAR
series season.

Howard " Nick" Nickelson
(BBA) was promoted to
European prcxluct marketing
manager for Johnson and
Johnson Wound Management
He lives in Hamburg, Germany.

Dr. D. Jackson Maxwell
(EdD) is an information specialist at Downtown Elemental'(
School and an educational
consultant with the Memphis
Gty Schools. Maxwell works
as a librarian, teaching 25
pre-school through sixth-grade
classes a week. He was named
a National Board Certified
Teacher in libral'( media in
November.

1999

Myra Govea de Arce (EdD),
a Spanish teacher at Cypress
Middle School, was named
a National Board Certified
Teacher.

Zoltan Boka (BA) is with

the law firm of Paul Weiss
Rifk.ind 'Mlarton and Garrison in New York He also
started a business, 4Israel, at
www.cafeshops.com/4israel.
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Jennifer Eberle (JD) is an
associate with the law firm
of Bass, Berry & Sims, where
she concentrates her practice
in business and employee
benefits litigation.

2003
Thomas L. Grimes Jr. (MBA)
is senior vice president and director of property management
operations for Mid-America
Apartment Communities Inc.

Ashby R. Scott (JD) is an
associate Wllh Stokes Bartholomew Evans & Petree,
IM"lere she is a member of the
commercial real estate practice
team.
Chris West (JO) is an assistant
district attorney assigned to
General Sessions Oiminal

Genie Stringer (MBA) is a
customer service representative
and retail lender with BankTennessee.

2002
Sarah Carpenter (BA) is an
associate account executive in
the Memphis office of McNeely
Pigott & Fox Public Relations.

2000

2001
Lisa Sammons (BA. JO '99) Is
an associate with the law firm
Wilson & Associates.

1997
Stan Davis (JD) was certified
as a Civil foal Specialist by the
National Board of Trial Advocacy. He is an attorney With
Nolan, Porter, Duer, Niewold,
Evans, Hagar, Travis, Davis
& Garrett of Nashville. Davis
concentrates his practice in civil
tort law, worker's compensation

Carol S. Brown (BSEd) is
an elemental'( school teacher
1n Newport News, Va. She
plans to enroll in the master's
program in educational
leadership-administration and
supervision at the College of
William&Mal'(.

Christopher C. Jones (JD)
is an associate with the law
firm of \o\'yatt, Tarrant & Combs,
where he concentrates his
practice in commercial litigation.
Candace Mills (BA) is owner
of 2 Chicks and a Broom, a
cleaning business with some
300 dients in the Memphis
area.

Stephen K. Lewis
Stephen K. Lewis (BBA) is
a financial representative for
Strategic Financial Partners. lhe
firm is affiliated with New England Financial, a Boston-based
financial services company.
Samuel Phillips (JD) is an
associate With Burch Porter &
Johnson, where he practices
commercial litigation.
Joseph R. Polenzani (BPS)
was promoted to lieutenant
with the Franklin (Tenn.) Fire
Department.

Laura Pevahouse (BA)
received an e-chievement
award from etolNfl, a weekly
radio program broadcast
nationally on public and
commercial stations. The award
recognizes individuals IMlo are
making a positive difference in
their communities and beyond.
H. Chase Pittman (JD) is an
associate attorney with Mason
Law Firm, were he concentrates
his practice in probate and
litigation, estate planning,
research, taKation and corporations.
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The University of Memphis Alumni Association expresses sympathy to the families and friends of the following individuals:

ALUMNI
(Listed alphabetically by graduation date)

1940s-50s
William A. McGinnis '41, Feb. '04
Ross D. Thomas '42, March '03
Vernon Martin McNeer '43, Nov. '03
Charles Kidd '44, Nov. '03
George Walter '51, Jan. '04
Pauline Scott Rodgers '58, Jan. '04
Rose Sawyer Monroe '59, Feb. '04

Louis David Hardister '67, Feb. '04
Robert L Robey '67, Jan. '04
Wayne P. Tichenor '67, Jan. '04
Dennis Cohen '69, '73, Feb. '04
Raymond F. Glasgow '69, Nov. '03
Vivian M. Hogue '71, '83, Feb. '04
John E. Overbey '73, Feb. '04
J. calloway Holmes Jr. '74, Aug. '03

Frances T. Howick '74, Jan. '04
Reggie D. Thompson '74, Oct. '03
William Wyatt '74, Feb. '04

1960s-70s

1980s-90s

Mike Isom '62, Nov. '03
Voysey Compere Key '66, '68, Nov. '03

candace Love '86, Jan. '04
Dr. Henry Cooper Standard Ill '88, '93,

Suzanne Sondheim Dickerson '67,
Jan. '04

Nov. '03
Christopher Moore Robinson '97, '0 1,
Jan. '04

2000S
Charles Samuel ..Chad" Bobbitt 'OJ,
Feb. '04
Matthew Cullen Good '03, Feb. '04

FACULTY/STAFF
Dr. Burl E. Gilliland, Jan. '04
Beverly J. Riggans, Dec. '03
Jack Alton Ruleman, Nov. '03
Walter Wilson Wade, Jan. '04
Dr. Herbert Lee Williams, Feb. '04
Ruth Gaskell Woodbury, Nov. '03

FRIENDS
James F. "Doc" Bigger, Nov. '03
Sharon Liska, Jan. '04

Alumni Association
Board of Directors: Dawn Graeter (BBA '86), President; Claudia Barr ('72), Treasurer; Richard Glassman (BS '69,
JD '72), Past President; Bob Appling (BS '52), Rick Boals (BA '72), n,omas Boggs (BA '72), Ricky Bursi (BSME '82),
Tim Dwyer (BA '76, JD '80), Terry Edwards (BBA '72, JD '75), Rob Evans (MBA '97), John Koski (BA '88), John T.
Lawrence (BS '70), Pat Lloyd (BBA '76), Mark Long (BSEE '85), Mike Lyons (SBA '75), Barbara Mayo, Don Ray (BBA
'76), Markova Reed f.~6): Preston Shaw ( ~ ) , Len Walker (BSA '88), Martin Zummach (BA '85, JD '93)
At-large Council Members. Henn Brooks (BSEd ' 2); Carol Chumney (BA '83, JD '86); Florence Crenshaw Hall
(BS '89), William :'Tnp" Jones Ill (BSET '77, MS '86)
District Council Members: Robert W Canfield Jr (BBA '59), Bo
(BSEd '72), Jackson, Miss, Harry A Paulk (BS '60), Chattanooga
Constituent Chapters: Arts & Scrences Mark Jsammger (BS '82, MS '84), AUSP Jamie Edrington (MA '99); Band Toma
Simson, Business & Economics Mike Neal (BBA '96, MA '98), Education Dr Carolyn Gibson (EdD '77), Eng 1neenng
Mike Slattery (BSME '89), Health Adm1mstrat1on Steven Coplon (MHA '98), Journalism Paul Jewell (BA '78), Law
Bob Dmkelsp1el (JD '75), Nursing Lee Booth (BSA '90, BSN '96), Umvers1ty College Gwendolyn Williams (BPS '94)
U of M Clubs: Atlanta: Robert Daniel (BS '92); Birmingham: Jeff Davis (BA '99); Dallas/Ft. Worth: Brian Kelley (BBA
'69); Greater Memphis Club: Kay Price (BBA '64); Houston: Sam Blustein (BSEE '75); Jackson, Tenn.: Jim Murdaugh
('70); Little Rock: Dick Torti (SBA '68, MBA '75); Nashville: Russell (BA '93, JD '97) and Catharine (BSA '98) Humphrey;
New York: Robert Wright (BS '77); Tampa: Bob Riggins (BBA '70, MS 'BO)· Washington, D.C.: Kate Sicola (BA '00);
Half-Century Club: J.B. "PappY'.: Latimer (BS '52)
Alumni Staff: Executive Director of the U of M Alumni Association and Director of Alumni and Constituent
Programs: Tammy Hedges; Alumni Coordinator, Mindy Spaunhorst; Support Staff Ann Anderson, Gwen Cook and
Diana Thompson
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